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CHARACTERISTICS

:

NO. IV. - THE BIGOT.
which the religious world is

divided,

BMfeof Mpotry, and perhaps not wholly without
fess'tha rule projKuwd by our Lord on another
•object, 1 Let that party which
it bigotry among you cast the first stone ;* is it not
that amilar
would ensue, and each
own consciences,*depart
one, ‘being convicted
confounded and put to
It is most certainly difficult
in all cases to distinguish between that laudable fLrmma* of
character which is the result of impartial examination and
honest conviction, and that blind tenacity which is the offspring of ignorance and prejudice. Still more difficult is it,
having found the middle path, steadily to persevere in it.
Pbmb fen extremes, the human mind rushes from cmdulity
to fcnAMky ; from cold indifference to furious intolerance
from reWiam indecision to dogmatical obstinacy ; nor pauses
even for a moment in the miildia line at moderation and
wisdom, which the gospel has marked out
Our present business is to characterise one, and that not
the toast of these extremes. Bigotry may perhaps he thus
defined — a tenacious adherence to a system, adopted without investigation, and defended without argument, accom, panied with o malignant intolerarU spirit towards all who
diWtr. This hideous monster has long ravaged the church
«aC Christ, and scattered abroad the poisonous seed of discord
and malice. His baneful influence has extended far and
wide, and his mischievous works, as well as his infernal
features, proclaim him the genuine offspring of the “ father
of hoe,** the enemy of all good. So hateful in himself, and
mo destructive in his influence, can he be too frequently held
up to universal abhorrence 7
Pertinax is, in the strictest sense of the word, a bigot.
The dark and malignant features of his temper, the strong
prejudiceshe imbibed with his first ideas, and the utter
neglect of his education, were peculiarly favourableto the
bigoti
iatroduction and growth
srrowth of bigotry.
H«
Fe manifested at an
early age a contentious spirit, a fondness for dispute, united
;

:

with vehemence, impatience, self-conceit, and unyielding

To

companions he war insolent
ami overbearing ; towards his parents and teachers, rebeitioua, disobedient, and impatient of restraint. In such a
oil we cannot wonder if every noxious weed grew rapidly.
The parents of Pertinax were reputed pious, though unhappily they had drank deeply into tne sentiments of
modem antinomian*— sentiments which had hut too
apparent an influence upon their conduct. One of the
mischievouseffects of this system among others, is, that it
leads to a criminal neglect of education. Persuaded that,
If their only sow were an elect vessel, he would in due time
be brought ba the parents of pertinax were quite easv in
ncglactof the roost obvious parental duties. They
ected to make
of those means which the experience
aegferted
of ages has proved to be salutary. They neither wbofmd
to prevent the formation of irregular habits by comnownicating religious instruction, nor to check their growth by
admonition and correction. Through a fear of antiripsting
the purposes of Deity, and an unwillingness to interierr
with those decrees which had foreordained the salvation or
destruction of their child, they studiously avoided the exercise of parental authority, either bv constraint or reproof
Thus, while his parents were spending the sabbath in the
of God, Pertinax was suffered to rove where he
and to associate with whom he pleased ; while entn family devotions, be was suffered to attend or
hi»n— df, ms fancy might dictate ; because, forsooth,
sinners, and
they could wot conacieneiousiy exhortJHH|
they believed all thsir endeavours couldaot alter
his youthful

ce

of

1

God!
From

tfoa
shattered arnf iukl another his writb> ^ower of
c
argument in iavoaro4*the inff
torkfcy the destrnctive car, eharj^r
;icculentailydr
ifuepel
havimir been originally
oriirinaUv written whether accidentally
nr iniaminnullylor unintent ion- and iA
tp*! pel of Matthew having
of this noble
revelry-; the
in the Greek and not in the Hebrew Uinguage. ally 1 know not. All si
ht provoke u«
; the
For iota is the name of the least letter in tae in the rhuts, with their
service, and fin
Greek, but jod in the
/ zing mob with their
him ms
Chritoten
efforts, to
'women with their ^
(a,
Matt, xvu 19. “
whatsoever thou shall like that made by a^
the unbelieving
Jar on
bind on earth shall be bound in Heaven, and what- summer*# evening
soever thou shall loose on earth shall be loosed in noise of the harsh
Heaven.^ This pannage may be rendered u What- colours and long
alone, are
th*
perceive that we awsoever thou oheSt Jorbid on earth shall be forbidden shape and great staring
ui misery, whleh adorn
for the mitigation
the
of the
for the
no
in Heaven ; and whatsoever thou shall permit on
enthusiasm of the vast
r and a thousand and bless the world. Of her with unqualified truth
earth shall be permitted in Heaven.7* This passage
facts, or the
•ibed'; all
things which can scarce
gave the apostles the pgwer of determining what impress one with the idi
comprises.
iday in hell
Emoliit mores, wee
riOm renovMt:
mitfht be done in the dSrrchf and what tnig'J
in
its blaspheming
‘r A hnpital for the leprosy, a Mission art
KJU
idiagtyBe
and 1this is the only rational way of expouo<
nates.
Gen.’
hir ffldMrassoci
toe uu’EJUb are added jewel* to lier <J
passage.
glory — records, that are refulgent above the
Matt. xvii. 10. Here Chriafe asserts that John
Guanfian.
rUes evennf the most golden page of hi*
f From the Cl
that hafbeen reaped fnen excitements of
the Baptist was the Elias whom the Jews expected ;
oi
(_)li
OF
1TIAN INBIAJI,
whereas John the Baptist himself (John i. *20) says
Nothing is more cheer|ffg to the friends of Jesus,
that he is not Eiias. «In order to reconcile this seemthan
to hear of the triumphant departure of their S Bible in /Yowce.— The Bible is now sought after
ing contradiction Prof. Eheriard observes that the
with much avidity tn many parts of France. The
at my ho
brethren
in the Lord.
prophecy of Malachi (iv. 5) could not literally and
for Ldy^ub^she» the Ail cooi
_
We would not,
The
subject of the present communication,was London Chjostjpn Guardian,
immediatelyrelate to the person of John the Bapfollowing
extrfaet*
from
fattens
recently
^ceived
the pooaibilit]
pooaibility or
itood
as
doubting
one of our Indian brethren of the Rice Lake, whose
tist, because in that case there would be an evident
We ore not
happy
spirit took it* mgni
flight irom
from
xne troubles
the
irouDies and
iumj firoov Protestant ministers and oAers far •tot kingdisagreement between the two passages of scripof the
about two weeks ago.-v
ictions of this wor*rid,
~
ture. But the term Elias was adopted by Ma- Amongst the trials whic
Oh* clergyman anys: “ Your vgtamhle ooomgnuchjjni UibiHiiiBiBfti thn Lord’s
lachi as a general name ot faithful and patriotic Is3d to ptuZlhrough, may be euume- ment of BOpfas ot sacred •fartptureBfapforiy earns to
vineyard are culled
raelites. And our Saviour in applying this name to
ited, and not as the least painful, the parting with hand. I ha*»tened to mazS known tttofoircunistxinee•bout eighty,
John the Baptist, means to say' that the spirit of
n from our lenowsrup
fellowship here below. from tMFpulpit. You should have seeh with what a hope
Christian brethren
pe that onU> huh’ of the ni
Elias (or Elijah) was revived in the prrtP of his
received the glad tiding*. sulrieeto of the nviug operatioii* of die Holy Spirit
Once
more
an innad has been made on our little
lore runner.
bd ;iround me and yet we wooui
charge, and one of 6mr chiefs, named John
would deem it iOAavuueen
to A&ve been injudicKBm,
• made ; and I if not unwarrantable, for u* on that evening to
Acta xxi. 15. u
We took up our carriages — ” (commonly known by the name of handsome
_ difficulty to prevent tumult and confusion.” have told the public that they were hopeftiHy conThis should be tranalatod u We took, up our bag- has fallen a victim to the stern messenger. Bu
ler write*: 44 Since I have distributedyour verted ; ahliough we have since had sufficient evigttge.n Upon thia evident mistranalation, a late ce- do not sorrow a* those who are without hope.
the rhildjMPtfn y°^r «dioole are become more dence to convince m that such a dccformtioov\x>uld
lebrated teacher prevailed on his hearers not only
Our deceased brother had for some months past
gtibrnitoive
; thef respect their parent*, and obey not have been untrue.
to keep him a carriage, but also to defray the ex- been labouring under affliction, and for some weeks
penses of keeping horses to draw it. — 7*. H. Home, previous to his departure was confined to his bed.' tiiem without mormuriu^. They are imj
on the Holy Scriptures.
I visited him frequently during his illness, and at seen acting disgracefullyin tlte street*.
AND
Another correspoiulent says: 44 Since you have
all times found him happy in Ood ; and on many
sent
me
Testament*!
1
am
besieged
daily
by
poor
F\trm the Journal of Humani/y ]
mv
soul
aouiiiiantiy
reireaneu
ami
occasions was
abundantly refreshed and
# It wouUl be difficult to select words which have
BOSTON CENTENNIAL OELEBF
.EB RATION.
encouraged in beholding the glorious effect* of the small farmers and toBUsanU, who come from a dis- undergone a greater latitude of interpretation than
of Jesus Christ, not only in the life tance of 6 luOgueom order to obtain a copy. The these two. 44 Orthodoxy,” says
The 17th of September hsing the second anniversaryof the blessed gospel of
s a late writer, “ like
settlement of Boston, was celebrated in that city. At sunrise but likewise in the affliction unto death ol this long inclement season and the distance does not hinder almost all tfift wrirtial terms of contra veffifats,is a
them; they are pm anxious to posse** the stirred very vague, equivocal word. In its original
a salute of 100 guns was fired. At 9 o’clock, a procession lost son of the wilderne**.
original and
was formed at the State House, under escort of the Ancient
The day previous to his dissolution I saw him, vojuniea. A wormy oM man aged 70, walked four true import, it means a right belirf : but, such i0
and Honourable Artillery Company, and proceeded to the and conversed with him 4a the importance of having league* for the purpoJB
obteining^pfognspel* ; the fate of langudgre, in one latitude, it mean* a beOld S. Church, where an oration was delivered by the Hon.
‘The
r
ea/ling
of
them,1
rt fully purifipdt#od by holiness through the
lief ot* one thing; in another, the belief of another
Josiah Ctuincy. President of -harvard University, and a
young a^uiu, inasmuch as it will aiford mMtrengtli thing, quite contmrv.*’ Whatever truth therWmay
“
“ ir heaven. He said, “ I
Poem, by Charles Sprqfcue, Esq. The following original ****
I asked him if he and patience sufficient to support ifay inflrmitie*.' be in this observation, it fa, nevertheleoo, equally
Hymn, written for the oeoasfen by the Rev. Mr. Pierpont, vtir>
earth ; he replied, 1 A family, consisting
was sung at the Church
wished to live longer
^ , L 11 of eleven young persons, who i| true, that t|ie
the scriptures contain a system ot doeny together,
never
lived
u> harmony
together agreed to meet t^a
mi>m to
to ^ bel^veA; and of dutiee to be perlbrmed.
love him my woman and my little girl, you know
Htmn.
the eveeve- 1 g^i
— mated by the grandest motives of ffear,
him all my girl, I got no more cnild leave on etufrh, together, in order to read
•ad the
the Bcnptures
» enpturea in
in the
*, hope and
Break forth in song* ye trees,
ning ; and ev<
Jesus
take
him
mv
UtUB
boy
;
and
I
supiiOHe
Jesus
pmmBbwnmfipAamoug
ail
|ov^
All
true
enriotians
are
agreed
in
admitting
As through your top*, the breeae
it* members.”
ippose
i
take
care
of
y
wife
and
f
him
both
in
Sweeps from tbs sea
he perfemion of scripture ; that there is but one
“It really appear*,” says a fourth^ 44 that God atth, or in other word*, that there is the most perdie,” he added, “ Oh axy heart very iappy, 1 think
For on its rushing wings,
protection to this work ; for little fect hn m—
T o your cool shanty and springs,
and all my _
good brother* vouchsafes his protect
I see him Jesus by and
n in the doctrines taught
uonjrm
taught in the word of
That breeze a people brings,
there in hq^ven/’ Here hi* happy soul was full, children, boys, old people, and those who are unedu- God
allowed the exExiled, though free,
and he he gave venfrto life feelingpriiFhirtown lan- cated, ail want to Know what the Lord ha* taught
from all errt | and rontrad iction ;
guage. being unable tt> express himself in English. for the welfare of mankind. 1 never witnessed consequently, tha^^bfemee^difficulri
feats ver difficulties men may
Ye sister hills, Isy down
For a few moments fighrealhed out Ins soul in prayer such auxiety before ; and it certaiidy fa a
Of ancient oak* your crown.
find in reconciling one part of divine revelationwith
to God to make his sot)} fit lor heaven, and then cried of the good which these laudable distribution*
In homage due
another,
sr, they arise who%r
ignorance,
These are the great of earth.
aloud, u O wa- u t teh Ecahamunrtoo, kagate sah. accomplish.”
and prejudices. OrthmJmry, then, fanctiy
Great not by kingly birth.
oomae nintaingk.'
uekichi wahwe
ng, is tbs mauar or the teoth : not as it is
Great, in their wefl proved worth.
w<
thank Good Spirit truly
I am very glad
fFroan the
taught
in this
>*)
Firm hearts and true.
of body foiled and whilst
heart.) Here hi*
is love to
other, but, as it is nt Ji
EDITORIAL.
swallowed up in God we
he lay to ail ap
These are the living light*,
this truth, to the true character of the bfaoed God ao
* We copy the following from the editorial depart-

Matt. v.
crinal. This

•ELECTIONS.

“ — one jot
aflfords as

— * one

tote, in the

it

might have been expected that

Pertinax would have besomr * professed libertine,or an
unblushing infidel : but happtl v for him, he had not sufficeni energy of character to strike out * new and bold path.
Bud therefore ant down contented under that yoke of prrjuand ignorance which he had inherited by birth.-— The
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sung the hyxggi

Thatfraoi your bold green height*,
Shall shine afar,
Till they who name the name
Of Freedom, toward the flame
ms the Mi

can
he

94, Ind.

ColL

toy

alfl

fa

uist.

gone.)

44
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its

Your goodness is

a

in

it,

and

to all

who are

of this truth for

w

Every

morning

Christian knows this truth and loves A.
are the principles which form his charaeter ;
perfectly delineated in the First-bom of

Them

pr«i*

and»ll

sake.

ment of the (Utica) Christian Journal of the 10th made known

shodt.

Je
(*

hut
IBB
could move he

former Ui*j£s ?
Tier thi*. but as long as he chargeable with this comj
appearances
of piety
what
numbers
do
the
foireto
ued to evince his trust in God,
thinjto *re wanting — if the truth is not undemood and
suddenly
fade
away?
---isrs
which
js promises
and his confidence in those precious
believed, and if love to it do not appear in all the va44
are inclined to think that much oLttiis sad
Satisfied with the notions he has adopted, and conMnced
caused one of old to exclaim, “Though I pass
fonowing rious ways in which the scriptures enjoin us to exthat they are exact and unalterably true, he studiously
through the valley and tW' shadow of dmith, «c.” deficiency is to be ascribed to the two
press it, the evidence of our Christianity is defective.
avoids au further examination, nor suffers the shadow of a
And we might we trust with the greate^^ropriety.
The beauty 4 loveliness of the Christian character
doctrinal
sentiments.
doubt to enter into his mind, r eeling the roost c-onsurnmate
44 1st. Unsoundness
adopt that often exceptionable clause in the Duria!
consists
in the union of these two things ; and its
contempt for those unstable mortals, who are tossed about
service of the Church of England, and say, we Many
--- of the conversions which take place, are a- lustre is tarnished, where one of them fa magnified
with every wind of doctrine, he account* it his glory to be
Ye temples, that to God,
consign our deceased brother to the du*t in sure and moitg such as
»gn»rant of tfee at the ex pense of the other. Y et such is the nrona firmly convinced of every minute and unimportant pmnt
r* trod.
Rise
•e where
where our fathers
cert^T
hope
of
a
blessed
leading
truth*
of
the
Bible—
^
hatTve1.,K
of doctrine, a* of his own existence ; and does not henitate
peneity of frail man to swerve from the golden
Guard well your
To
all his brethren at thi* station his memorj' i* may know, they have tailed to make the w«>rd of
rtreroea 1*
with tlie greatest calmness to stake the eternal aalvation of
mean,
and to degenerate info extremes,
that we are
The faith, that Jared I
Of course when. first excited and,
precious. He ha* been from the time of hiaconver-1 God ther
his soul on the fancies of his vision ary brain
The truth, that made them free,
every day presented with exhibitlions ofth is interestsion a circumspect chnstiar. ; as a chief, an exam- roused to serious apprehension* about their spntuai
Unhappily for the church, Pertinax fancied himself posTheir cherished purity,
ing object with its features mangled and distorted
pfa to his people, faithful in the discharge of duty welfare, they lean too much ufton their mere animal
aassrd of ministerialtalent*- It was criminal to hide sucM
Their garnered du*.
so as to be scarcely cognizable to it* friend*.
a brilliant taper under a bushel, especially when such darktowards his little flock over whom he was class lea- | feelings— upon prejudices of their own or other—
Thou high and holy Onr,
unon the instructions of those into whose hands
44 For modes of faith fat graceless bigots fight ;
Bflss covers the earth, ar^gross dark ness the religious world
der, kind and affectionate to the Missionaries,and
Whose care for sire and son
tn so few ore sufficientlyenlightened to penetrate the
He can't be wrong whose life as in the right.”
fall.
That
the
high
hopes,
and
they
nappen
to
atal] times ready to express his warmest thank* to
All nature fills,
esof the gospel, and when all descriptions of minisburning
zeal
of
many
who
begin
their
religious
Such fa the motto to the profession of
those who had b!e£n the means in the hands of God,
While day shall break and close,
tars see under such strong delusions ! These considera
of sending to him and his brethren the bread of life. course under such circumstance*, should be decep- in the present day 5 find their conduct fa regulated
While night her crescent shows,
turns* together with others dictated by ignorance and
Such, glory to God, are the trophies of the victories tive and evanescent, fa just what might be expected. it. Having never seen the impoi tance
O, let thy light repose
fomented by pride, were sufficient to constitute his call to
44 2d. Too much haste in acknowledging and re--- -k to the
a
of this
On these our hills.
once delivered
of the
I- - «
the work of the ministry. And now, seated in the subceiving
young
conx^fat*.
Come ye disbelievingpharisees who assert that
pspsl chair of assumed authority, he feels himself at liberty
are perpetually inveighing against all
44 In seasons of revivals, and special excitement
to prodonnoB bis crude decisions, the maxims of eternal
the Indians know nothing of religion; come once
about opinions ; with them, what they call charity
at what ore termed four days' meetings — camptruth t to otter, m the tone of self-confidence,his string of.
all in all. Other*, again, are running
The
descriptkto givei^by Mr. Sutton, (a General and visit
meeli ngs, 'and similar occasions, it fa not unusual to opposite extreme, and to avoid C'haryttdix, run foul
d ginas tn iiiminri full credence, as the sole interpreter o^j
M
The
chamber
where
the
Indian
meets
his
fate.”
Baptist Missionary)
he witnessed during
scripture — 4o distinguish between the elect and non -elect
hear of such a number being converted in a day or of Scylla. Their motto is, a little leaven leamet
ond to pour forth invectives and anathemas against all who the Rhut Jattra, in 1887, i» rtrikuiR and appalling come, and let an Indian teach you how to die by an evening, or at one particular meeting.”
the whole lump. Hence there are no limits to be
Approaching the cant when a storm was comhave the presumption to entertain differenti>| muons, or who
To the above sentiments
cm* we cordially
coraiouy subscribe.
suirorn^a.
a*sd tor arthodaTV • and unifarmilw of
do not choose to run with him to the same excess of malevo- mencing, he o&erves
.
They have been, ia a
44 Just as I came within sight of the cars the storm
lent bigotry.
time* expressed,but apparently without producing
such, alas
! too often, the humility,
ala* I
The care of one church, the illumination of a few score, came ; VSiV
on violently— the thunder
roared, the lightabase. Will rise up in judgment to condemn the effect desired. The frequency of their repetition, sideratum. In such,
-----w
the
meekness,
the
simplicity
of the Christian chaaryl even a few hundred hearers, is now beneath the notice
flashed,
and
the
rain
poured
down
in
torrents,
ng nasnea, ana cixe
»* *** —
- .» you. .
however, has not rendered them less true. Our racter are loot, in the fierce and fiery zealot,
of Pertinax. Dissatisfied with moving in so narrow a
of unnsi
Christ is
fa suu
still me
the vueme
theme uu
on which
the elements had conspired together to maniThe
religion d
wmen
own experience, (and we have been somewhat
sphere, he aspires at no lea* than enriching the world, and
fest their indignance at the insnlu offered to the these people delight to dwell, and continue* to sup- familiar with revivals,) has long since taught us evil fa particularly lamentable, when h
to hitnsslf a monument of fame, by the productions
itself in a public character,a leader in the church.
Majesty of heaven. In about * an hour the storm port them and cheer their souls. May the God of that there fa a very imnortan
nt difference between
iff hfa pea. Mistaking unintelligibleobscurity tor
for profound
Criticus enjoyed in hfa youth, comparatively
wisdom, positive assertion for sound argument, and virulent subsided, and the business of idolatry proceeded. love extend the conquffi)*of the cross.
n outpouring of the Spirit and a religious ar- speaking, but sparingly the advantage* of educaJames
Evans.
The
scat
tere«l
multitude,
which
dispersed
in
every
for convincing evidence, he expects to be acknowitement, and in speaking of revivals we alwa
citement.
tion. But be possessed from the Creator’s bounty a
(fbr ao far he expects hfa works direction at the bursting of the storm, agam assemRice Lake, August 27th, 1830.
lie distinction.
distinct!
endeavour
to make the
But such is
sound understanding and enlarged capacity. Since
consultedas bled at the deafening sound of the tomtons, and the
present state of the church, that it may be difficult, he has been called to the knowledge of the troth,
on oracle, applauded asm public benefactor, and uized at os discordant clanging of the barbarous trumpets.
From the Episcopal Watchman.
U not altogether impracticable,to correct the views he has omitted no opportunity of improving his taa luminary of the first magnitude ! Though these hope* Here I beheld a ppomiscuous multitude prostrate
temporary
of
those1 LJ
wno
__
mistake mere tei
_ excitements
m*v «w* at present be iraliTil. Pertinax, fai from attribuBBg before the all-commanding Mahamah ( glo*y ) ol
lent. Hfa reading, however, which hrik not \geon veth
for
genuine
revivals
of
religion.
If
by
thejfrequcntly
to the absurdity of hi* doctrine, the
I
have
lately
met
with
a
most
affecting
illustrary
extensive, has, unfortunatelybeen too much conJuggernaut, unrestrained by the mud, or even tfee
of hfa spirit, the weakness of hfa underrtanding,
tion of 44 the Set hit ovtofisstoNS.” fa seems there occurring fact that a large proportion of the fruits fined to works or controversy ; for which Criticus
water,
though
knee
deep,
which
the
last
soaking
, violence of hfa prejudices, trace* U to the natural
is, in Southern Africa, at Hemel-en-Aarde, about of the former prove unoound and their goodness has unhappily imbibed a fondness. Hfa accuracy
of the human heart to truth, which hate* the light, storm had left. There was seen a zeafous mother
130 miles from Cape Townra hqpffltal for the relief of] transient a* 44 a morning cloud,” and evanescent in judgment, combined with a readiness of elocuto the light, leal its deeds should be reproved, bowing down her infant’s head before the idol, and
Lepers,
containing gerienilly^Bfooutseventy of these 44 like the early dew,” they will not be convinced of tasn. eariy pointed him out to
into the
characters of this description, it fa evident that thus early initiating her tendcr^^^pn^g^
miserable
beings. But miserable and loathsome as the importance of taking heed hew and with what qualified for speaking
» and bigotry, are
are inseparable degradation of Idolatry. In another place was a
pride and prejudice, ignorance
materials they build, we cannot suppe**? that
and exhortation, and comfort j and at
one thing to have a blind and vehe- group of men, women, and children, bowing down they are, even them the beneroleoce of the Gospel
editorial
lectures, though delivered ana reiterated
psrtv seal, end another to “contend earnestly for the with profound reverence, so that they might touch doe* not desert. The love of God, shed abroad in
take the lead in their religious worship.
the
hearts of bis children, has found ministers to by the wisest and the best of our fraternity, will charity of Criticus kept pace with his
delivered to the aaints” — that the apostolic advice
with their foreheads the ropes of the different care :
serve them afab ib their, else, unmitigated wretch- accomplish a reform.
fa in the present (fay much neglected, which exhorts us 44 to
most sanguine hopes of hfa friends concerning
and in some conspicuous spot, a devotee, eager to disThe editor of* the C. Journal, remarking on the the
who, like their Master
to always ready to give a re* Ain of the hope that is in
and
I edness — servants of J
him had, no doubt, been realized : but he has afforded
tinguish
himself;
advancing
with
clasped
hand*
and
fear”— nand
with mertmer* andf fear**
— 1 finally,
finally . that if we s
having compassion on the Leper, are ready to 2d cause which he assigns for the defection of them a striking commentary on the apostle’s
gifts of prophecy, and undemood all steady eye towards the idol, till a clear space was
devote themselves to the mitigationrof the more fatal many of those who are acknowledged as converts — “Knowledge pvffeth up, but charity edifistkS'
if we had all faith, ao that afforded him, he threw himself flat on his lace, anj
d * Knowledge and
i
leprosy that festers la their souls. Let it not be 44 in too much haste,” essays to illustrate has obser
we
nove mountains,, and were destitute of that
concealed that to the Moravians the gWy of this vaitioos by aii~extvmctfrom ii article which we gave I
charity,*1which sheds so bright a lustre on the chrtoian
work of love belongs. 4 Brother J. M- P. Leitner” in the Philadelphian of the 3d inst. under the head
the idol, mutters a repetition, and then prostrates
-.b« Revivals, <fcc ” He says, “Take the following ex- I ag®"*51*
a»gumc
1829.
himself afresh
tmet from one of our exchange papers as an exam
rhich gave full scope for the easee nee
pie?” and then quotes— 44 From Ohio
Vtmn.
ocumun.
I almost
acj o? paring the baptismal wa
1 acumen, is discoverablein bfo

a y*—- of dogmas
syexera;* ne
in bis childhood,
retains without the smallest
tasn, though u he knows not why, nor cares not where for .’

spoke

Gone

are those great and good.
Who here in peril stood,
A na raised their hymn.
Poore to the reverend dead
The light, that on their head
T vo hundred years have shed,
B half ne’er grow dim.
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Psalms xxiii. 6.
u Goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
people seme the hugh
days of my life." — The Hebrew word, Rartaph,
here translatedfollow, signifies to persecute: saith
the Psalmist, 44 goodness and mercy shall follow me,
as the pereeeuterfollows him he persecutes,” that fa,

follow me constantly,it shall follow me
earnestly, it shall follow me unwe
• word signifies a studious, anxious,
gent following, or pursuing. It is a
r taken from beasts of prey that follow
their prey with the greatest eagerness, closeness,
and umreariedness imaginable. Why then should
sssrey mid loving ki minces follow David all the
xnptatipo he should
days of his life ; and if in a temi

U shall
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tha,^,,hh^
•- end
con^reatk^a. in hi. pnblie di«our« U i a^common<«oar^nce>that «
hn^^cn.tinctare
number foil away after such seasons. Who
Vf_lv be an hour tl*
*,y, from die ap^earunee furnwhed for a few
w.thou^excltoinmfc in
or a few days, that a conversion is genuine ? Is I “J Jr
there not something here in which ministers, char- 01 tftc ^ocl»
ches, and even editors who publish such notice*, are

We
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i

,

year (about one fourth die annually,) seventeen
same
his little flock died in the faith— and in the sai
year, 1828) thirty seven' lepers were admitted to
front^fthe car, and practfaeHhe most bcentious the hospital Like other men, these suffering
people are, in many instances, careless and uncongestures that an impure imagination can eaoe***£
cerned about their spiritual interests A decisive in fault
We are not 2b a mood to answer negatively to
proof that mortal suffering, however intense, fa not
expressions, ana uuuiu
the
etlitorfa last interrogative.
alone sufficient to turn man7* heart to God. Mote
feel
faultless
in having prepared and
of them, however, it fa observed, evince a serious
regard for the troth as it fa in Chnst Jesus. Their article of which be avails nimaelf to
sition. The editor...
of the Philadelphian
lamentations over their beloved Teacher, it fa said,
with record to
were in the higheet degree afccung. May another explicitly exprereed hfa
h» sentiments
.
temporarily 00crushed the falling ruins.
be
found
like-minded,
to
care
for
their
sewfal
1
revivals
of
religion
;
and
of all de- I be
like-aainded,to
They still proceeded ; women and
in whatL ha
ha ha* publfahcupy his place, fully
in the

goodneal and mere
down ETas tne sun
notions and castes, ui
the pnange that goeth Knpuora
train. Prosufly two
1

the clanging or.rj*m-

;can
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Christian fnfd! igencer.

Fratn the facts stated In the brief and rapid o«aL
line
which the limited time that remained. aJWawa
writ r1"*™ solvation. Again— If we sxamine the
to
of solving this question, with maq shall receive his own reward
reoords at tbs church, we shall find that her lists of Mr. W. only to sketch— the roast prominent
J- —
• *to the
the ru|e we have laid down More us, that prophe- own labour” Then tke apostle adds, “For we are of members are generally composed of youth. It ton that could be drawn, was
and
abject
state
of evangelical piety,
labourers
together
with
God
(labourers
with
one
an? Critic dl fa net long" in
» at that interesting seamn— the season of hope—
cy must explain itself, we learn that the great e«4
total ignorance of the Bible, among the
the world ; and every one
of the prophecies is to testify concerning Jesus, and other in the work of Gbd). The above is but a sin- before the heart has been entirely hardened in sm,
of
the Parisian population. When the R
L ne the only true amt o»
/«
the he hits irreversibly established, and the cares of
his everlasting kingdom. ** For the testimony of gle instance of the very many perv
Foreign
Bible Society had some y«
the world entwined around the aflfeetione.— It is
solved
to
print
and circulate triso
(concerning) Jesuits the spirit of prophecy.” It truth of scripture by long continued
then, generally, that God calls his people.
proceeds from Jesus, and to him all its declarations adopted and applied without examination.
the age of youth is passed, we have reason to trem- the holy scriptures, it was with no
without tend. He is the A/phdTwmd the Omega, the first
ble. Hear then the language of mercy which ad- that a single copy of a French Bible could
The following letter af Rev. D. A heel, the mission- dresses you, “ Wilt thou not from this time cry unto obtained in the whole city of Paris, from which ro
withlast, in all the testimony it gives unto the
ary at Canton, was obtained from Mr. Cornelius
my Father, thou art the guide of my youth ?” edition of it might be printed in that language.
and prayerful inquirer. It mains the Sar Dubois, Jr. of this city, a young friend of the editor. me,
About twelve yean* ago the firot
Or will you, with a dreary Jernees before you,
who
do not Vi our known in his personal and mediatorialeharacmade
to organize a Bible Society in tl
,
Canton, April 1830l«- where perhaps you may wa^uier for years, and at the French nation. On that occiisjon, it
adhere
adhere to his explication. Cri
Critictiwtlllf rx
ter— 4nhi* gracious dispensations,%nd in his final
whose
verge
is
the
precipice
of
eternity,
will
you
— “ Cesium, non am mum, muly aver that there are no eh
christiana|a the world but
that extraordinary exertion was necessary
consummation
of the purposto of grace and glory
qui
tress
mare
currant,” not that 1 have left foolishly and resolutely determine / will go without
hhnaelf and
aad half a^doaen
frkexi h ;; but he w
ida dozea&jaads
orai who would
without a compass, without a watchful the names of twelve persons
jpu that he krurms sf ssone else! But in what towards the children of men. To him give all the every source of enjoyment in America, for though
lytell j
associate
for
the
purpose
of carrying i
Oh, pause and reflect ! “ because it is your
»^he quintessence of the creed of Crit
Critic im ? prophets witness. To him the Father gives wit- the mind remains, in the sense of the quotation,the
draifrihlr object.
this small
lifo”
—
and
for
your
farther
encouragement,
rememplace, and as
not remain in the so
. what ate the point* on which his explanationsdiffer ness, and also all the events of Providence, fba Je- scone, it does not
united, H was resolved at oiks of their meetiag^
ber,
that
while
the
aged
sinner
must
rely
on
such
it is the source of human
human happiness, or
froq^the Wx pi n nagp imis of ethers of the wune p
sus it exalted to the head over all things for his nitely its modiura,
general (though precious) promises, “I will send district the city.^ for the purpqpe of obtainuig br
m, it
it may and should be
^ aiotVt Why, they are, probablv, such sub
personal application, donations, to defray
church. It is the important fact that Jesus Christ as delightfMJy
y in the
ttu “celestial empire” aa in re- none empty away,” “ Ask and ye riiall receive,
w wivAhe greatest scope to speculation, and 1
sary expense*. In the praseoution
seek
and
ye
shall
finri”
—
and
on
one
instance
of
salgions oi
of a terrestrial locality. It may afford some
Is tlie great end, scops, and object of the prophecies, irions
aening faculty of man, because the least ex
Mr. W. stated, that, the district allotted to h!m,‘sm?
gratification,
to learn something of the circumstan- vation at the eleventh hour. It is to youth th;it
8a the holy scriptures. The extent of the curse ^&t should make us give attention to the sure wtlrd
God addresses such consoling language as this, “ / braced those very places where the blood of hm
denounced on thp first transgression— the pensonal m propltocy a* unto a light that shineth in a dark ces connected with the tedious process of changing love them that lose me, and they that sees me early citizens has so recently been poured out, — sad
<
the “ cesium,” since you have been assured that the
* distinctionin the Deity — the difference between the
where so many of her patriotic sons fell vie*
place until the day dawn, and the day star arise in “ am mum” remains * in statu quo.* For the first shall find me.” "Suffer them to came unto me,
petive and passive obedience of Christ — cum multi*
defence of their liberty
srty an
and constitutional
ALIQUKS.
and
J
orb
id
them
net.
two days after we embarked, you will readily conmlifuis. He Prill tell voo, that his ejcplanationof our hearts.” 3 Pet. L 13.
« and
anc espec
But while the people of France
those points is essential to the true orthodox faith, and
Thiaview of prophecy exalts and -ennobles the cluile, that we could not have changed the heavens,
UfHor oi the Christian Intelligencer.
citizens
of
Paris
evince
so
much
inte!Jige_
uch
i
To
th«
thahMery shade of difference from it involves by subject, aogprcll as the character of those holy and for the earth retained the same relative position V Dear Sir- I have in my possession two cata- devoted zeal on the subject of their
heir
civil
c
iiwti
neeeStry consequence tl»e subversion of t^e gospel devoted men who were made the organs of commu- with the shin. We were that time, becalmed, with- logues of the clergy of tne Reformed Dutch and the rights secured ti
to them by their
in sight of tne city, part of the day moving slowly
But suppose you iaMrogqta Critic us,
Church in Holland, with those •jf churches attuch- charter -- it is a aMoocholy fed, that, an
he d ffers wom others on the nication from Him who, “ is the faithful witness, toward the desired offing, and part retreating to ed to it in various countries, for the years 1769 and majority of them appear to be grumstf
Why, he will tell you, and the firejbsgottcn of the dead, and the prince the anchorage, which we were by no means dis
1797, respectively. It may be interesting to see utterly regardless of that volume oiii _
srs maintain, not only tMU of the kings of the earth.” Displaying a superiori- sed to revisit. When the wind favoured we m
jth those perfods,
and which, life and immortality are brought to light—
the list given for this state in ‘both
pei
the Neiw Testament reveals a dapunrtion, a real ty over every evil principle, and a most qgjrereign “ sunk” the land, and not until the lapse of three for that purpose I wend a copy of them. 1 have re- and which contains the rhristianV charter sf Kfc
months, at least within a few-ffays, were our eyes
distinction in the Godhead, but, that they go so far
contempt as well as a complete victory over every greeted with similar objects. In pa** ug through the tained the Dutch spelling of the places where the spiritual liberty in this life, — and the revexsaon^
as to call this a distinctionof persons. He on the
ministers were settled. The years added to each an inheritance — ‘ incorruptibleand urslefiled, sad
contrary, fully and freely admits a real distinction selfish end, the ptopAet rejects all the tempd&ons of Inman Archipelago, we frequently enjoyed the pros- name probably denote the time when they entered
that fadeth not away,’ in that which is *
of THBWa; but he does not choose to cj^ll them per- fame, greatness, power, and every earthly joy^md pect of terra firma. For a fortnight, scarcely a day on their duties.
As evidence of the grass
passed,
without
presenting
to
the
view
a
number
of
sons ; and what else they may be he* cannot tell ! regards every object only in connexion withinn
in
Paris on the subject of the Bible, at the perm4
Clergy
of
the
\ew
Netherlan/ls,
now
caller
l
the
those Islands, wnich in climate, landscape, fertility
They are three * and there his creed stops. If you
here referred to— Mr. Wilder, who took an aetovt
Provinces of Sew York and Sew Jersey.
who
loved us, and gave himself flF us. The glory and produce ; stand unrivalled. The inhabitants
ask him how these three are described to us in the
part in the success of tlte cause — stated that in feg
1759.
^ New Testament, he will own that it is by personajL 0* ^ br st an the blessings of the Mediatorial king- of many of them are only semi-human. The
1744
discharge
of the duty he bad undertaken, to
Johannas
Ritzema,
)
Island
of
New
Guinea,
for
instance,
whose
towering
nga of pardon, of deliverance from the
names and pronouns, and that he can form no idev dom — bnssiiii
Nieuw-York,
1751 funds for its support — he found many persona
Lambeitus
De
Ropdc,
S
mountains
were
in
sight
almost
two
days,
is
parof a Father and *a Son, but of two personal sub- power and dominion of sin — these were the grand
1736 wholly i<r'x>raiit of the nature and design oCtS
sistences. Yet the true orthodox faith on this point and leading objects to which trip eye of the prophet tially inhabited by beings in human shape, who are Reinhard Erichaa^ Fnholt.
1726 society, or the existence of shch
Fridericus Muzelius, Tappan, thneritus,
said
by
visiters
to
live
in
trunks
of
trees.
Others
consists in explaining it so, as to have no ideas con1735 the Bible. Oneegen
gentleman on whom he
Gerard
Haaghoort,
Second
River,
was
’
*
are
only
restrained
by
fear
from
the
utmost
cruelties,
cerning
rmf| r
1732
to
whom
he
endeavoured
endoa
to explain
Georgius
Wilhelmu*
Mancius,
Kingstown,
Prophecy is therefore of most prodigious extent ; and even this principle must be connected with a
^ Camccs is greatly alarmed lesikMUHends should
his
visit
—
on
being
1756
informed
of
Johannes
Sehuiler,
Hakkingsak,
Ac.
lose sight of the grand peculiarities which so em~ it commences at the fall of man — takes in all the m- moral certainty of defeat, for they will frequently
to print ami circulate
-inquired
Johannes Casparus Fryemnoct, Meniasink,
hasard
their
lives
for
the
object
of
their
covetousqpinently discriminate thair profession from afl others termediatofond connected events from the faff to
IT .UIM-R and
CU11 1 OIUIO*I!<
HI, * 1744 meant, and asked, with great simplicity, if k
Machakomtch,, W.iluek
Smiufield,
ness.
were so fortunate as to escape a visit
This, indeed, would be an intolerable evil, which
the finaFeonmimmatfimand restoration of all from any of them until we reached the Pelew Benjamin Meinema,
*ma,
Pahecf
/e
and
ViskiL,1745 was not to be some new periodical journal 7 Or
Pahi
could never be sufficiently deprecated. For, suppose
1746 being further informed* he observed, that be believIt accomplished, they would naturally inquire. thing*. *yJt r spars not to utter its oracles until it has Islands in the Pacific. One of four canoes, by Theodorus Frielim g h a uMO, Nasu w- Alban ien,
nde
reo,
La
ngE
land
,
1746 ed lie hail many years before seen or heard cffl3|
Ulpianus
Van
S
which
we
were
followed
ajosts
time,
succeeded
in
Why do we refuse the right-hand of fellowship to delivered a rebel province of God from all the effect*
Johannes
Henricus
Goetschius,
Hakkingsak,
a book — and asked if it was not a narrative et tff‘
gaining
the
ship,
and
presented
a
number
of
human
others who confess the same faith
To counteract of its rebellion — until it has abolished sin and death;
and Schralenhurgh,
lives of two persons of the names of Isaac aa4
beinsra. in appearance as revolting to modesty, as
this, it is not soffeient that Criticus exhibit the
completely purified human nature, and exhibited they were destitute of that seam
cr»b — yet this person, thus ignorant of the
seamless robe which Johannes Lyecht, Bruns wyck,
points of difference in his public doctrine ; what ego
Benjamin
Vander
Linden, Parcmes, life, was one of the owwt resjiec table
Jesus
as
the
Saviour
of
all men, and in the most ex- covers, and decks the chnstaan spirit.
he do better than make them the subject of their
Samuel
Veslyk,
Tappan,
Paris, anil, on other subject*, highly
About
125
days
after
we
bade
our
native
land
exalted
sense
the
blessing
of
all
nations
;
nor
is
it
conversation and study in their privaUgputd social
well informed.
^
meetings ? By this happy mean, their importance confined to the systems of time: pervading all farewell, we landed on these distant shores of Asia, David Marinus, Ach pjechnouk,
B
a
rent
V
romans,
Sokonegtade,
But
have
we
«
not
just
grounddff Indulge tbs baps
and here we continue. Almost every thing differs,
fm ever a prominent object in the mind’s eye- Should
time, it enters eternity. It exhibits a system of
that
a
more
Thomas
Romein,
Q,neens
County,
Ocsterbai,
auspicious
day or spiritual light u
at
least
in
appearance,
from
the
familiar
objects
Criticus reverse his condqpt in this particular ;
mercy,
which
having
saved
sinners
of
mankind,
Johan
Caspar
Rubel,
Rynheck,
aliout
to
arise
which
remain
for
your
enjoyment.
The
non-interand
shed
its
beam* on the inhaoctafft
should he, instead of drawing up for his own amuseJohannes
Srhenema,
Katskil
and
Ogsackie,
of
that
delightful
country.
In the wonderful
course
system,
to
which
the
Chinese
have
so
tenamounts
up
from
earth
to
the
heavens,
and
there
ment, and the edification
his brethren, a catalution which was effected «l
ibuniig the
u three
logue of the points uporf which their explicationLsanfirms the inhabitantsof all other worlds in vir- ciously adhered, has rendered them, though in a William Jackson, Bergen A Staaten EilanJ,
Nieuwe-Paltz,
of July — and which, during that
dmers from that of othera; I say, should he bring ime and allegiance to the King of Kings, and the sense far less distinguishingthan the Israelites,“ a
Schoggarie,
accomplished a total change in tiro
peculiar people.”
forward the doctrines cofittming which they are
Lord of Lords ; when they whom Jesus had loved
Kindeniork,
F nnrn qinny we not recognize tbeev
They
speak
of
“old
custom,”
as
though
it
was
agreed, and propose them tor consideration ; sh juld
Manner Van Levingston,
Aim uhty and mferruling Providence, which, so
they examine their importance in the Christian sys- and washed from their sins, shall be kings and the compendium of every thiug excellent,and if
Klaverack,
you
could
witness
the
appearance
of
modern
poses he hearts of me% and controls
of
tem, and then, with meekness, humility, and in the priests unto God and his Father, for the final conKing* County,
nations, as to render them subservient to tiro 00000true spirit of charity, ask themselves, whether they firmation of all holy and rational intelligences in antiquity in much of their dress, architecture,
/'
phshment of His wise andwreetous, though ftseR
might not safely make the points on which they the love and service of their almighty Maker. The arms, naval accoutrements^ and specimen* of manJohannes
Ritzema,
Neuw
York,
Emeritus
1784, 1744 mecruitable purposes. In those recent events
ulaeture,
you
would
almost
imagine
yourself
the
differ a matter of Jyghsarance — it needs not *a
apostle had this magnificent view of the extent of connecting link, between the early ages of the Ulpianus
Ipian
Van Sinderen, Kings County, Laingwe not also perceive a
spirit of prophecy to predict the consequence.
J746 teous
Ella
Ei land, Emeritus 1784,
1746
teou* retributioo.
retribution. Vengeance is nainc
Criticus has been too long in the habit of indulg- prophc8Fwlien *** gavejrianksunto God the Fa
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a spirit of jealousy and distrust abo*»»

*hj»

“—~*r

give n hue to the "complexion of his own mind.
'"All things are yellow to the jaundiced eye.” If
you put into the hands of Criticus the last new
publication, and request him to give you his opinion
of it, the first thing that suggests itself -to his mind
Is, what he shall Marne. He is blind to a thousand
beauties and excellences, which sparkle in every
page ; and for obvious reasons ; they are not the
objects of his pursuit; nor in he gratified at meeting
with them. But not the semblance of error shall
escape his all-penetrating ken. When he has glanced the bodk through, he will enumerate to you the
various points touched upon in it, on which his sentiments difier from the writer’s: shew you where
his reasoning is weak and inconclusive ; and, above
all, the dangerous tendency of such and such positions advanced in it! Alas! Criticus forgets, what
his own observation and experience might convince
him was fact, it is much easier to read a book than
to write one. But his opinion is the standard of
orthodoxy, and his verdict decides the fate of every
book, except the Bible, with all his party, none of
whom ever presume to give an opinion till hts is
known, nor to differ from it afterwards.
Upon the whole, the history of Criticus is full of
imRruction ; it suggests to us an apostolic exhortation peculiarly important to public teachers. Let
do man “think of himself more highly thpn he
ought to think ; hut let him think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure
sf faith :n while professors in general should ever
keep in
ic mind, that u the wisdom- that is from above
la first ure. then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be
d ; full of mercy and good fruits ; without
ity, and without hypocrisy.”

CHRISTIAN

lBfTEL.l.IGEItfCER.

PROPHECY.

J{

Prophecy must always be permitted to speak for
itself, and to be its own interpreter. The spirit
there speaks, and He speaks alone. Not even
the inspired prophet, with all the divine afflatus upon him, dispenses the gift. “ For no prophecy of
the scripture is of any private interpretation”— it
4oas not depend upon the will or choice of, the prophet, as H relates to the subject, or the time and
manner in which it is to be disposed, “ but holy men
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.”*— 2
Peter i. 2i, 22., The spirit who dictated the subject and the words of prophecy, must also give us
the key to open the mycterie* and the dark sayings
of those writings wherein are contained things hard
to be tmdsnfiood. Every one who understands,as
well as admits the divine origin aC the word of
God, must also know and verily believe that “ the
things ef God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of
God,” and consequently he must suffer that Holy
Spirit to explain his own meaning.
Thera ever has been a great desire to lift up the
veil and contemplate future events. But prophecy
was not given to gratify an idle ffeppensaty, if it
had bean, it might be considered unworthy of God.
It has a far nobler end than Oiat of merely giving
to states or individuals in high places,
issue of their undertakings,or that
a special favour upon any peculiar
and favourite people ; we go farther, &ad do not hasay, that It was not even given for the
evidence of divine provi.

...

TUr

inheritanceof the saintrin light : who hath deli- is almost an insuperable barrier 'bet ween tht*rn selves,
vered ua'from the power of darkness, and hath and other nations. Their very inode of thinking is
different, that the most accomplished
dished Chinese
translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son ; in scholar, among Europeans,
has compiled a
whorJ^fn his Son) we have redemption through Dicti
ry and translated 1
Lures in their
anguajg^
mentioned a fMr days since, that though
his blood, even the forgiveness of sins ; who is the
image of the Invisible God, the first-born of every he has been 23 years most indefatigablyand exclusively engaged in its acquisition, and though he can
creature: for by him (Christ) were all things crea- communicate his ideas with classie correctness, they
ted that are in Heaven, and that are in earth, visi can Uniformly discriminate between his production*,
ble and invisible, whether '.hey be thrones, or domi- and those of’ the natives. “ But the most deplorable
nions, or principalities, or powers; all things were difference between them, and many other nationis of a moral nature. They ore most stupidly
created by him, and Jor him, and He is before all
ignorant, in regard to the essential principles .of
things, and by him all things consist, and he is the natural religion. Their Deities are as multitudihead of the body, the church ; who is the begin- nous, as those of ancient Athens, and the inscription,
ning, the first bom from the dead, that in all things to 'vhich Paul referred, is applicableto every altar.
he might have the pre-eminence ; for it pleased the A few days since, there was a splendid procession,
celebrating the anniversary btrth day of one of
Father that in Him (Ais Son) should all full
their gods. And what is a subject of stifl deeper
dwell. And {having made peace through the regreti the nation is arranged against the introducblood of his cross) or Hpi to reconoii.r all tiM of the Gospel. “They love darkness rather
TBINOS UNTO HIMSELF; ST HlM (/ Say) WHETHER than light, both because their deeds are evil, and
their minds perverted. And yet this vast empire
THEY BE THINGS IN EARTH, OR THINGS IN HEAVEN.” shall, no doubt, be soon illuminated by the 1 mo of
“ O, the depth, both of the wisdom and knowledge righteousness.” God has determined the event, and
of God.” Who does not wish to “be able to com- that is sufficient for all who have learned to estimate
prehend with all saints what is the breadth, and the gospel, and to desire the everlastingwelfare ef
i

j

I

length, and depth, and heighth, and to know the
love of God which paaseth knowledge, that” he

—

might be filled with all the fulness of God.”
With such a prospect of glory, and honour, and
immortalitybefore us, we may exclaim in the language of the apostle, “ Now unto Him that is able
to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
or think, according to the Power that worketh in us,
“

immortal beings.

“The harvest is great— the labourers few,” and
time at hand, when “ he that soweth, and he

the

that re&peth shall rejoice together.” Perishing
millions raise their cry for help. May God incline
you, my dear friends, and multitudes, to this glori-

work.
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commenced. The __

stancly dispatched to all the provinces for l
neral execution of the protretants;and Id
Linn,
lanLyons, and many other cities, the people
1784 the fury of the capital. Such were th-B
(Crenmius) Kuypers, Warmold Filius,
flic ted on a people, the fVont of
York, - 1784 their attachment to the cause of
Eenige Plaatsen,
vacant. and their devoted love of the Bible.
B.
It i. the mvereton prerogative of God to
good oiitof evtL He can cause the wrath •
To the Editor of tho Christian Intelligencer.
— At the close of the few observations,which to praiK Him, and the remainder ot wroth
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yrei!

where

melancholy times, inform

Prater,
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? Who

id

cruelty, as if repining tiiat death had sfiVzd «te
1773 victims from farther insult, exe*

maker, Nieuw-

Graavenzande,

inhumanly and miserably butchered without r<*0tance.. The streets of Paris flowed with blood,
1770 her people orgedon by their higottad and ferocisro
1772 sovereign — -“ more enraged than satiated with Umv

-

Haarlem and
*
•
Romein, Thom.
Marbletown
Mambach,
, a7
(William)
New York, English
Martinu* Sc

1771

since.
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My

A,tSS3sr^ir

Pans. On

and Nsmtw Shonnick,
1761 Navarre (after wants Henry IV, of FnuL~
GontfpB Daniel Cock, Kamp and Rynheck, 176*2 Charles’ sister — ami which, they undertook to
Hermanns Meyer, ITftt, Pompton A Totoa. 1775 un ferthe phghted faith and honour of. their
Isaaeus Rysdyk, Nieuw Hakkingsak and
accompanied with the most eolemn |
Hoop we 1,
1755 friendship and protection, ware suddenl v,
Warmoldus Kuypers, 1769.
kkingksak A
rial given on the evening of St. Bartholomew's

ous, and delightful
*
My residence is in one f# the commercial establishments, where every thing which can rondeTlife
desirable, is enjoyed.
time is devoted to the
unto Him be glory in the chtirch by Christ Jesus, benefit of seamen, mid foreign residents. The Sab- Iliad made on the proceeding, of the recent Annibaths are spentmltemately at Canton, and Warn non versary of the Long Island Bible Society in Brookthroughout all~xoes, world without end. Amen.
12 miles below.
health, became very feeble Jyn— and which, were published in the last InteUion the passage ; but has improved astonishingly gencer, I observed, that l might on a future occaa^^Y out’s vgpy sincerely.
s on, be induced to prosecute the subject; and to
Note am 1 Cor. iii. 9. u Wie are labourers togenotice the present state of religion, and the Bible
ther with God.1'
D. ABEIJL.
cause, in the dominions of France — that nation,
It is very common for ministers to speak of themfFor th«
which has filled the world with her fame, and by
A S«rX^*“fo R YOlrrt L
selves as co-labourers, coworkers with God. This
her triut^h over despotism and bigotry, has opened
To you religion has peculiar attraatioiM— wad in a new <!tech to the annals of civil and religious
most egregious mistake, not to pay arrogance on
your Case particolarly it may be said “ what could
their port, amounting almost to presumption, arises
I waa led to form that resolution,from the
God have done more to his vineyard that he has history
new and interesting facts, which,
brought to
from a misconception of the above passage. This not done for it.”— In every age
made it the tiro knqwle tge of the meeting, in the course
ot the
interpretation has nurtured the erroneous conceit duty of parental tendernea and of hoary expertinteresting address of Mr. Wilder. The general
that men co-operate with God in the work of his ence to ^pour their treasures into your
knowledge of the religious, and political conditioa oi
The law in
grace ! It is evident from the context that the
/ ranee, po^st ^ d by that gentleman ; and derived
nificacy was
as it is, from a long residence in the capital, and an
apwtle wished to impress upon the Corinthians that guard ians^jpere
ere enjoined to .•teach these things intimate intercourse with the most enlightened porministers were fellow labourers with each other
diligently
I uni
unto their ahildreo, and talk of them tion of her citizens, qualifies him in a peculiar manemployed in the work and service of the same God when they sat in the houses, and when they walked ner, to afford the most correct and satisfactory infor— UlU they were engaged in a joint labour one by the way, when they retired to rest, and when matioii *6 relation to the present state of education,
they arose.”
with another. So far removed is the intentfob of
morals and Bible religion, in that interesting portion
Winder the law, you might hare seen the aged
the apostle from increasingtheir idolatrous attach parenr w^h his morning sacrifice, surrounded by of the European communities. It was a source of
ment to their different ministers, that he spoke of his numerous offspring, positing them through the regret to many, who were present on the above
occasion, that the length ot time occupied by the
°f succeeding generations, to the saci
them in terms calculatedrather to lower them than
criflee speaker* who had previously addressed the meeting,
raise the estimation — the stn/i#/ estimation in O^bich oferoh Jesus was to ofifer on the cross: — and ex- --1- precluded Mr. Wilder, from entering
plaining the morning and evening nee use by His
they were held ; and that therefore the Corinthians all prevalent intercession.— Again he would lead into a minute and extended detail of all the fdets
cojmectod with the Bible cauee in France, mad
acted an unreasonableand a sinful port in setting theoi to (he heap at
(see JaffL iv. 20,22.)
up one minister above anstWr, and in ranging them- wnoint them to the altar beyond Jordan (see Josh.
selves into parties under different ministerial lead- Off.) and thus acquaint 1them with the circumstances
to afford to the Christian community in thro
of their nation's history,
Or perhaps he would lisers, who were nothing in themselves, but instruay—
and I will here beg leave to observe, that
ten to their rehearsal of tiro
s^ig (
roaongCDeut.
32.) which t^ro nope is indulged by many of his hearers on the
ments of that work which belongs to God exclu- recordc<i the mercies and the jadgmeofts
k which occarocro above alhjded to, that Mr. Wilder sffB be
sively. “For while one soith I am of Paul,
they had experienced. — Thus didGod by b
pleased to favour the friends of evangelical r3Cion
influence the parents to train op a
another I am of Apollos, are ye not carnal
with a narrative of tiro tacts which have cotne to
led his children
then as Pool, and who then is Apollos, but ministers
they never aftergave to
careful is the

My

in

flowed the blood of the mil
I75») X — one of hi* predecessm s— the young,
1756 diou* ami the *ai»guinarv Charles f X, gave
1761 for the indiecrinuirate slaughter of more tiuH|
1753 thousand of his protestant subjects — withoOt
1757 Unction of age, sex, or coalition — while he
1758 ami acted a prominent pa-t in the horrible _
ITffJ The unsuspecting Hugcnots. allured to Parate
the mnrnage of their favourite, the
.
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fle rawed up Cyrus, though he
known Htm, and made him the chosen

roatram-

of oecoraplfehingthe deliverance of Hro
and persecuted people— *> will He
hitions in empires and the sucoessful
civil liberty among the nations, to sl
pose* of opening the way for the universal
tion of the Bible, ami the
gforiou* gospel of His Son.
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„ the midK of heaven, haring the everlasting
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to g ve their names. #
to preach unto all those who dwell upon the
upright in heart. — This passage rushed into our
This
newly organized church is entitled to the
' when the kingdoms of this world shall
fostering
care of the Reformed Dutch Choreh. H
mind
with
peculiar
force,
when
the
subjoined
not« of our
our Lord,
and of his
5 the kingdom*
1
gives
us
an
into a very extensive and popu—Then shall the propheti vision be fulfill- tice was handed us for publication. The Missiona- lous region opening
of country, and our church is in very
ad.— ^Behold
Behold the tabernacle of God is with^ Pen,!^^ Society of the Reformed Dutch Church, is its
“‘' ‘j
j I good repute among its inhabitants ; and their lanand he will dwell with them, and they shall be
hope. Upon it in:a great measure, depends | ^un^e to us is, 44 CSmieover and help us.w It Is deaway all tears from
people — and God shall wipe a
of our TheologicalSchool, as well as _____
sirable that
__ there should be a regular
w
supply of
their eyes — and there shall be no more death, neither
the
support
of
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weak
congregations.
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last
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for
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time
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Reof
— Then indeed shall be fulfilled the
wet k s paper we had to insert the discouraging
fonned 6ulch Church in this city and ita vicinity,
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killed in the attack on tbs Toillrries. General Lafeyette i
an old oniform of the National Guards, with the epaulettes
ot a Lieut General.

vain.

'

that

these efforts are not in
.
la the Sandwich Islands the Lord has magnified the
power of the Gospel in a most wonderful manner.
Ton Mars ago not a single native’' could read a letter, and
they were “wholly given to idoUftvy.”
there are
" 45,000 scholars. Great numbers of books have
been panted there, and they are eagerly so ight by the
iahaimmeSa. They have as a people embraced the chiwtaan
religion. The assemblies to hear the gospel preached some
amount to 9000. On the island of Oahu there was
•reeled last year a meeting house sufficiently capacious to

pace

Now

more

500 persons- At the dedication of

it

more than

recent accounts from theae islands, we leant that the
Spirit of the Lord is shed down u|«n the people and many
•re laying hold of the hopeo of eternal life.
Every Christian, who delights in the prosperity of Zion,
will love the missionary cause, will remember it in his
payers, support g by his benefactions, and rejoice to hear
of no
lYestem Lamina

/

aiirrrae

[FYom the Canton (China) Register.) Jl
Mission ARiaa.— In two works which have come to China

—

there are frequent references to missionaries.
his travels in Turkey takes every o|>|*or
tonity to cavil at and censure Missionaries. Dr. Philip,
la his Researches in South Africa, warmly defends them.
of Missions, he says, are n->t to be confined to
what ftmstitu**** K^«r principal object, T be exertions
advan-|
re^A» to accomplish dial object, bring innumerable
innun
it of
of the world, in their
tages connected with the improvement
__
Sin- — Tbs extension of literature — the multiplication ot
luniks Iranr1-*^™* into various languages — increase of
for the instruction of the natives— easy access to
the literature of the east, Ac. — are effects winch have
sprung from those exertions With the translation of the
Scripturesinto the language of a kingdom, comee transfetors, grammars, lexicons,type founders, and printers
with all their literary aad scientific apparatus. The
literal
country is brought into requisition,criticism
and knowledge begin to circulate,and the collisionof mind
which arisesfrom opposition of sentiment,calls the slumberInc reergire of a nation into exercire. Kaowiedjj, alway.
flifema increase; it is like a fire, which must first *«e kindled
by some external agent, but which will afterwards props
ate itself in every direction.
When, ays Dr. Philip, the intellectualculture of man
b the object under consideration, the preceptorhas credit
given him for what he effects,without having his unauc
eesaful labor* attributed to himself or his system. But
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do do 181ft
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do Fives 1838
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ds do 183S
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.
R
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therefore earnestly request, if any money is collected for this
|*tele Fives
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societies, or if any
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__
S
do 4S4
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is subscribed and ndTcollecte*!,that it may be transiutttedL da do
without delay : and where nothing ha been done they
**o <jo 1933
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•VVJj
12f . do
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aentl efficient eid. Unless something shall b# done, afftu
that speedilv, for the collection and transmissionof funds,
BAN!
there will he no alternative,but to jd^ndon the henefiriaries
sited Plate* Bulk,
who have been taken up on the [droged frith of the church- rBank
ot New York,
es ; under all the pressure of the debts which have already Manhattan Bank.
a.)
his act is to take ef- brew incurred. It is hoped however th^thia plain state- Merchants do
U7| lift*
do Cn. *0
P. n H. Caal Co.
do
«l
Such is the terror inspired by the late revolution effecT from the' 15th Sept. 183' >. Th?is America ment of the necessity of the ease will not be disregarded Mechanics
is instructing the nations in the lessons oj mutual but that funds will be promptly raised and sent on, to meet t'niou do
Lottlalana
182 121ft
LMristea ^do^
in Fraitce, in the minds. of* the powers that be — in
the lpressing
demand*.
toe
rwsing w-iobim*.
Morria
ftftft 6ft
kindness, and national harmony.
City Bank.
Spain, that it is said Ferdinand VI I. 'has already
Pbeaix Bank,
is to be sent to Mr. John
Money collected for this object it
MMft
MM
Nortb Birer Bank
proposed to concede to his people the Charter in all S Another Bible plettge redeemed. — The Treasu- D. Keese, Treasurer of tlw Board, No. 15 Maiden-Lane.
rer of the Fiidikm Auxiliary Bible,, Society, has
fik
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its plenitude — which he has so long and so pertinajust informed us that he has paid into the treasury
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Foster Burdcr, of London, and that of L. L . D. on Hon Sam- lamented; and throughout the whole circle of her acquainprecipitated the measures, which have stripped him uel K onet! u Betts, Judge of the U. S. Court for the South- tance, the rememi*rAnce of what she wa will be cherished
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of his crown, and exiled himself and family frgm ern district of New York.
.
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Boston and Sew- Orleans. A line of Packets consisting ol
France,— while they on the contrary, to exculpate
DEATHS.
one ship and four brig* ha* been estaWfelled to ply between
themselves,impute the whole to the unbending ob- Boston and New Orleans, to depart on 1st aqd loth of each
The city inspectorreports th* death of 120 person dnnaa the
week end nf on Saturday. Sftth last Ws 38 men, 21 women, 34 boys,
stinacy of the King himself. — The Dftlchess de month. ’-<
mence the new term
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of the Board of Education IterrilrifteAg 4 M-d
rained to make an earnest appeal to the churches HaithBeld Lxrhsn d«Lime Ruck- do
in behalf of that Institution. The Treasury aa, and ha for
ik- — some tisne pqp, been entirely empty.
number of the
teak ---- Smi
tells which have been contractedby the young m*
and
their care for board, during the last session of the College,
jg its wonder
sJtsKWr Vi s f is,
^ what
W *siw% ~could
^ iTJ
% producoAhe
mus^/ uniform
ks ws as x^s
s
The
remain unpaid , and undrr&B embarrassing rirrumstaa^cat, and what hen broke the shell and ejttracLed
era arising from this fort they have been obliged to com-

Berry, assuages her sorrows by hes-eonstantmater- O Coroners inquest. A Cononcr’s inquest was held on Satnal attention to her young and fatherless children. urday morning on the body of Jacob Springatcci^ taken out
The Dutchlss D’Angoulei^e is very severe in her of the dock at the foot of Coentfe* slip- his is the man
who wa* accidentally knocked into the river a few days
reproaches of the late Ministers, to whom she
mine*, at the end of pier No. 13, E. R. by th# handle of the
MMsionaries are often tried by another criterion. Wmie
machine for driving
J
the objects of their mission have been declared impracti- butes u all the ills that lowers upon her house die
AUv^ntae booy of Jane Bruises, a native of SMand,
appears to feel the most poignantly anff deplores aged 35 year*. Veidirt of the Juiy, that Ae came to her
the most eloquently the fallen fortunes of hgf family. death by accidentally taking too fern a poitfon of opium
have not wrought mirwdee — they have not extirpated ev^y
Also, yesterefey morning, on the body of the wife •* A
vica, and turned tfour converts into angels. But the It is true, as Napoleon said of her, that she is the only
David Johnson, m Delaney Mreet. Siie got op early in the
husbandman does not expect a crop when he fcnra his man of the Jam ily— and while we regret the errors morning, went out. bought some liquor, and came liome
Md| he must wait for it. Philosophersand projectors into which or\Jbrmer occasions she may have been intoxicated. She returned to her room, where her husband
had a hundred and fifty yean to try their skill Ufrin the
wa lying in bed, took a razor and cut hex throat three tuna
Hottentots, before tbs Christian missions commenced their led, we lament that such a woman should again be
fd the poor natives were ms far from a made to feel u the sting* and arrow* of outra®*™* Verdict of he jury, suicide.
a they wen at the first introduction of fortune, and be consigned to that most humiliating C Miraculous Escape.— On the 13th instant a Mr. Joseph
Dygert wa cioesiM the Mohawk bridge at this place with
The Doctor’s belief is that to
and safest way to civilize, in of Ml human conditions— the cold charity of the a Wavy load, he Wtt* met about the centre by another team
convey ing 5 persona, when suddenly the timbers gave way,
cry, civilize
world*
their Whuie burden of 6 men, 4 horses and 2 waggon*, wa
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ed forever from the territories of France.
At Mackinaw. — TerryAmong the Stockbridge Indians, 20 miles from
On the receipt of the news of the revolution in
Green Bay. — Marsh.
Paris, at Vienna, it is said that Mettemich the hoa
active.” ^
m
In the state of New- York. — Elliot, Harris, Smith.
s ^
y
Ws have nawwJ among the M&erionaries only the ry Nestor of the Holy AIUl nee, strongly urged
preachers of the
th«n, th*i* wi.ea, tench- master,' the Emperor^ Gemiany, to march a larg* j
es* and Other MAStant Missionaries are employed in in- army towards the French frontiers,to fayor^the fallchicken.
v
q—4 evangeliring the heathen. The whole numen
fortunes
of
the
Bourbons.
but
the
pre9idenVs
Proclamation.—
The President of
countrv thus engaged under the direction of
k Beam, is abovff X30— Nufine Assistants 41. plied very significantly, that he had had enough
JJnited Stflles has issued his proclamation,anNative teachers of free schools andcr the care of the do with wars, especially French Wars, and that nouncin
enmeing that his Royal Highneas, the Gfeami Duke
Missionariesare 600 or mors. Number of converts under
’ Ol
Oldenburgh,has removed the discriminatingduof
Missionaries is about 100. Fhe if the French would not come out he would stay at ti eeof tonnage Mid impost on vessels of the United
whole number of scholars is more than Jlfty thousand.
- * *•
S
S tales, and upoft Any produce or merchandise imThis society has seres prisUing presses ill operation, 2
From the returns made of the crops throughout ported In them, into his dominions; and declaring
in Bombay, 1 in Ceylon, 2 in Malta, and 2 in the SandEngland up to the time of the Napoleon’s sailing, that so much' of the several acts imposing dtsenwich l«i—
Thus wa have a brief view of what the American the prospects of the crops were more than ordinari- iftinati ng duties of tonnage and impost tfithin the
churches are duiu^r to impart the knowleilge of the Gospel ly abundanL— Considerable sales of ooiton had United States, are, and shall be suspended and discontinued, so far AM it resp«*ct» the vessels of tfie
to the heathen, aaAto persuade them to embrace its otters
and from any other
and obey its preei|**. The cheering intelligence daily been made in which former prices had been sustain-
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exoitement, ^mculerly in the oottChem
and when once the exitement
shall have extended to the northern parts ol the
..... 1
kingdom, and shall have awakened the land of the
fathers of liberty in Europe from its long slumber,
they who move slow and snre will not soon give
ful ohriatiaj^ peat, be fully realized.—
Treasury U not only empty, but drafts would icon
regret to leam that up the ship.” The spirjt of their lather- will revive,
fable and yet true,
will not be ashamed of the
be presented to the amount of upwards of two thou- there ^
^reat a deficiency In the revenue of and the proud Hollanderhewn.
^ ---In k. f»ci*c .....
bhss ! which who con see,
The king li taking Coocord
......... do u g
rock whence he
sand
dollars.
As
we
were
in
melancholy
musing
musing
I
the
Missionary
Missionarv
Society
of
the
Reformed
Dutch
__ in enwam prospect, and not feel
„ to check the rising cause of
precautionary
New - --there
His amid refresh'd with foretaste of the joy 1
on «hi« subject, the worthy Secretary,
Secretary- with
with joy
k>v I Church, and that in the
the eouree of the y
of
the German States it has N Hunfw Coion -do
freedom. In
Pall, do
Rivers of glsdnsas water all the earth,
produced aa absolute panic, in which the first as N Him ps. Strafford do
to.
hi. .^.h,
Kockmetmte ...... d«
/t-d clothe all dunes with beauty
well as the gravest symptoms were displ^dbv^the
of the generous enterprise contained in the proposiopportune remittance of ample means
/tn creatures worship man, and all mankind
One Lord, one Father. — In the heart
tion of a sincere friend, who will not consent to have J vvill be sent to our board sit New-York to repair the
No pasmnn touches s discordant string,
his name given to the public, at present. There are I extensive waste that is growing and extending in . 29th Sept.— Charles X.—By an arrival at BosBat all is harmony and lore
we learn that the ships Great Britain and
many kindred .piriu in our church, who delight to the miwionary caure of oar church. No Mu-iona ton
One song employs all nations— and all cry
Charles
Carroll, with the ex-king of France and his
3
___
nnt ry Society, with the single exception of the Mora• Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for us P
do
good
and
to comjpumcate, and who are not |
chl^hj
h|M done more eiterwive good ac- retinue on board, arrived at the Isle of Wight, on Grafton
Merit m«
The dwellers in the vale and on the rucks
H c—* £rS££ ......... do
the 17th Aug. and that the king of England was
afraid to take their places in the rank which is here cortjing to lXa means, than this Domestic Society
Shoot to each other, and the mountain tops
District of
Commercial
—
Mrc Ikamca'
‘t From distant mountains catch the flying joy
proposed to be formed. We feel confident that the and it will reflect not only discredit,but also deser- there at the time.
New
Till nation after nation taught the strain.
appeal will be honourably
yed censure upon the Reformed D. Church, to b< /Algiers. — It is thought in England that the
Inioa
Earth rolls the rapturous Hosanna round
K.
Algerine affairs might excite discord between EnThe Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary instrumental in it- extraction.
_ jciety of the Reformed Dutch Church,
Curimsity.— In Hart co. Kentucky, a charnel gland and Fraiftae. The occupation of this newly
®riet5r,?f
ledges
the receipt of a letter from an individual, house, containing human skeletons, and the otten- conquered country by the new government of
whose name is not at present to be made known) sive remains of many that had decayed, was dinco- France may afford a plausible pretext to the cabiFOREIGN MISSIONS.
from which the following is an
vered by a hunting party. The descent was about net of St. James to interfere with the internal con£===£
The Missionaries sent from the United States, are
u Your treasury I perceive is empty. T am wil- 60 feet, whers was a room 18 feet square, which cerns of this rival nation. — To coma out openly on Franklin .......... da
in India, Burmah, Western Asia, Western Africa,
ling to be one of ten, or of twenty, to agree to pay had been filled with the dead of a former age. The the side of legitimacy and ultrafcm might be
* Bn’cb. *•
Sandwich Islands, China, and among the North annually, if we should live so long, for Jive years, room was cut out of the solid rock.
mWor .......... do
hazardous to their own tranquillity at home.
hnnica’— —
American Indians.
Marble
hewl
.
.-f:
one hundred dollars Xo the. Missionary board of the
communications corrupt good manners.
y Allied Sovereigns. — Austria is marching an Newbury port
Reformed Dutch
I The exaraple which our high-spirited gentry are
army of 60,000 troops into Italy, which will make «»*"** .......
We trust that this appeal may be
setting, has lately got up another edition of hi&rh the whole Austrian force in that Peninsula 10,000. Par Sc ---and Mecna’ do,
ward,
and more than the number proposed may be
Hairs. “Five mulatto girls were lately Prussia is marching upon the Netherlands. Polig- Mann,
Plymouth ........ do£«y
Ramsey. The three last sailed on the 2d of Aug. among the pious and opulent ol our church, at once brought before the mayor of New Orleans for hav- nac,
Kwtnefcot ---- »- do fMMe
hroK
the ex-minister of France has fled to Russia
Salem ----- ------- 4*^ Llaland Bank *-*par*
Burmah. — 6 Baptist M issionaries.J udson, W ade, to do
Austria has refused to acknowledge the government
j ing provided pistols and pocket knives to decide a
it
Boardman, Kincade, Mason, Jones. Kincade and
„
- - —
love affair by a duel. Two of them were princi- pf Louis PhitiVyUnA in addition to this the Foreign
........
Worr
»at<-r
......
Mason sailed on the 22d of May, and Jones on the
Rutgers College.— It gives us great pleasure to
; two ieeomdMt and the fifth probably a physi- ministers at the court of France have not yet
WarHyt.M,- ...... ^Mecha a Farmer* do**-** *“k eT RC -do
2d of
jr
perceive the constantly increasing reputation ami dan 0r nurse /” This was the union of the sur- acknowledged the existing government. These Pall Rivrr .......
Gt^gin.
Western Asia. — 10 Missionaries.— T cm pie, Good-*
circumstances, together with the reported correspon- Oar han(^ .......
rosperity ot' Rutgers College. A much larger 6/tme and the po/Ae/tc with a witness.
Com mere taIS.«Wrdo'r
Ptno-m ------- ‘-9-—
sIL Bird, Smith, Dwight, Whiting, King, Brewer,
............
-are. .....
we understand) has entered at the commence- 0 Congressional Nomination. — John Q- Adams, dence of Charles X. with foreign ministers in
Robertson, Hill. The four last are sent to Greece,
France, indicate the organization of a general
_ jfctog by ladies in New-York, Brewer by ladies ment of the present term, than on any former occa- late President of the U. S. has been nominate.! in the Coalition agmndttfc'*cause of Freedom in Franc*,
in New-Haven, Robertson and Hill by the Episco- sion. The institutioa has our cordial good wishes. | Hingham Gazette, as a candidate for member of and in other parts of Europe. May the Lord look Ilouratomr
n place of Mr. RiCongress from Plymouth, Mi
down from heaven upon armaments of kings against Hainp
pal Missionary Society.
chards, the present incumbent, Tnis is doubtless liberty, and disturb, ami destroy them, as he did
WesUm Africa — I Baptist Missionary. — Warwledge and approbation of this en- Pharaoh and his chario* and horsemen in the
without the knowled
.
ing, at
ji
Cambridge ........ do Ashore
lightened and dignified citizen.
Aodorer .......... 4^ ItorheW
Red Sea.
Sandwich Islands. — 11 Missionaries. — Richards,
ik .....
Falmouth ......... do OeWral
By
l»
Gubernatorial
Ticket
of N. Vori.-Tha. p«.----- -sr — •
Religious Liberty. — A captain Clark from Porto Mercantile
Thurston, Bishop, Ruggles, Goodrich. Gulick, the morning ot the 27th alt., adv.cre are
beini? 8 cttncWAndrews, Whitney, Green, Bingham, Clark.
Obbello, reports that the Venezueleaa government
that our Minister,
had effected an
for the office of Lieut. Governor, to which he
l£rc basis* -- —
China. — 2 Missionaries.— Bridgman, A heel. The arrangement with the British government by which wa„ nominated by the Salina convention. — Sandy had determined to grant a free toleration of relido Near Bedford do
Of sect.
Si
Busker Hill ....... 4s
gion without distinction oj
latter is sent out by the American Seaman’s Friend
Atlantic ........... doT
the West India ports are again to be opened to our Hill paper.
Pabisian items. — It was assorted la Psm, on tbr SI sf Franklin
Society.
commerce. The letter communicating this intelli^ Silly Banter. —
pedwtrian from England!/
August, that ChariesXhstlrxpressed* wishto go to 4 ^irrsf
North American Indians. — 25 Missionaries.
irence.
snmks
in
very
high
terms
ol'the
zeal,
tai
nts
has
offered
to
walk
one
thousand
miles
in
eighteen
The
sum of l,300;000 francs was seiaed in the s^bat* of
name only those under the direction of
Paris, which was on iU way to Charles X- It it said Bourthe American Board.
Ll ..nwenrird indJtrv Mr Me Lean. The bear- | nuxeMive rf ^iiad^lpld ™iUl '* UAyrinth Gtu‘<ten’ mont was to have dirartrd the Massacre of Paris— she did not
Among the Cherokees. — Thompson, Potter,
arrive in time. The rue (street) Charles X in Paris, is now
The ex-ministerPolignac with some of his col- O Nashville, Sept. 9. fenders do not ceave
Butrick, Chamberlain,Worcester.
called rue Lofavette- Such waa the general enthusiasm,
Prondeoc# ---- daring the conflict, that children of ten or twelve years old
Among the Chickasaw*. — Holmes, Blair, Wilson.
..........
...... t
iguea
has
been
taken
while
travelling
1^w
fw
imagined^
wV'ltate
were
seen
slipping
between
the
ranks
of
the
Royal
Guards,
rimna-Exchaaae
......... d.
Among the Choctaws. — Williams, Kingsbury,
:hasles*.
and
are
now
prisoners
in
France,
they
are
to
has
been
sumc
ient
to
hatch
eg^s
when
left
sad
shooting
them
with
pocket
pistols,
while
they
Wright, Byington, Allen.
upon the people. One of the editors of the Pans Globe
erokees on the Arkansas. — W«
R IsUuhI LTnios.— 4n
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the glory of his day and the pride
built Like the tali cedar that lifts
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mighty deep; he surveyed the nations of the
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I gotten all this," eo he returned no thank* I* God,
neither did he fear or serve him. Ami as I nosed along
I heard the compAiafts of the labourers who hod n-.i j*t)
the Desk of Poor Robert the Scribe
down the fields, and the cries of rhe poor whose covering
If your children you’d command.
he had taken away — but the sound of feaMang and revelry
Parents, keep a steady hand
was in hA apartments,and the unfed beggar come tottering
Our Parson used to say ? Just aa the twig A bent* from hA door. But he considered not that flA cries of the
the tree’s inclined.” And therefore every liitle fel- depressed were continually entering the eari of the
High. And when I knew that this man was once the
loir of ue — rag, tag, Arid bobtail — ugpd to tte obliged
teachable child that 1 had loved — the beautiral in Ant I
to eay our catechism everv Saturday aflemooii.
had gazed on with delight — I said in my bitttemeas— 1
methinks I can trace the influence of tlmeeri- I have seen an end of all perfection," — and I Aid my mouth
ous lessana in the conduct and opinions of ever^nan in the duri.
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and gold that he had gathered: they admired the
stateliness hi* domes, and extolled the honour of hA
family. And hA heart answered secretly,"By my wisdom
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THOMAS VOLKE’S GENUINE CERAT1C
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The

most neglectedMahogany may be PnlAhcd beau
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tifully in five minutes by live use of InA article. It
A warranted not to injurs the choicest fknutere, and may
be used freelv.

piece of doth, rub
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and finally an ok! siHE pocket handkcrrhAi; or if >*i
a piece of budMkin.
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B- P. M«-lisk,
U. M.rcein,
Sauroei B RuggU a,
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Suydaxn,

Lambert

VAN ZANDT’H#

__

Atna«|W«Akft
Noah Jarrio,
Tha*. H- Mifl^

George Rkpefya.
corner Hester and Fcgsyth streets, Now York.
All apjlirations for inourance, left at the Office of thcGfa*.
“ We the undersigned do hereby certify that Thomas
|siny will be promptly attended to.
Voike’s Coratic Paste has boon used in polishing our furniMoney to Loon on Bond and
ture, and A found fully to answer the end for which it A
sold. We do there fo*s confidently recommend the some to
R~ llAcEIK,
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store,
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George Dubois, Jss. B. Hanlenhetgh, William
ruwn Ac, Thomas De Witt, Abraham Van Nest,

applicants. THOR
L. CHAPMAN,

Secretary.
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Jacob Bradhood, Dr. A. Wilson, Dr. A. J. Berry." UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NT
articA sold by qouloured man has been so o
Ctilevc of Physicians tmd SurpreMML ‘
v circulated, toth* great damage of fur niluw, that tho
rWlblE
takeut.v fourth aewdon of the CoifegS wffi
prietor was under-the necrssityof urucuring the
inenoe on the first Monday o€ N«
above, before the respectable port of ttaocutuiaonily would con- the cky of New York ; after which the
sent to give any countenance to hA paste, the aee of which iastriM-cionwill be continuod under
must finally supersede every other mods of rAaotng ma- aora.
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JOHN AUGUBTINR SMITH,

DR. YAl’ES. "

on the

ran HE pour*- of instruction in the Poly tonhay, ChktrJL nangu, MadAon County, will commence on the 99th

JOSEPH

will be in Near York from the 94th
month. No. 39 CourtAndt street, and
young gentlemen who arc to enter that
Sept. IS— 8

EDWARD DELAFI

institution.

take charge of the

JOHN

COAL..
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Kncyclopcdique fur

Sew Lackawanna Coal,

M. SMITH, M.

cm the Theory

inst. Prosrmor Yates
to the close of the

WTNION COAL
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Children.

B.

BECK,

M

Delaware <f* Hudson Canal.
JOHN TORREY, M. D.
suborriber boa moeived
ori ( i aiiarr* as%d Hot a Mr
RJ the above mentioned Cool from the Mines thA eaaon,
May 1830
JOHN WATTS, Jun. M. IX
the qua Iky of which will be found on trial to be equal to any
NICOLL H. DURING, M. D.
'eef of Emancipating the Jews in Holland. — From received from there thin eaaon.
one 16, 1830— law6w-3
The oame will be delivered free of cartage, at S7, 50 Arge,
to 1806, the population af Amsterdam was ninetenths Christian, and the other tenth Jswa. Theae last or 88 broken, per ton.
ENGLISH ACADEMY.
Orders will be token at the office corner of Chambers and
were excluded from every liberal profewwi<*% place of trust
of both aexsa, corner of
or hsnouL The rriiuinoA among th.-m amounted to Washington treets.
Houston ttreata, New York basewrnl
a ninth of their whole number.
some rsAxstiun
WM. G. JONES, Union Cool Yard.
D. Charrh. J. NEED HAM. Princsaal.
foot of Chamber* and Warren atreeta.
was made in Ok ahoro tens — the popuAnm remained the
The public A rwf|flittfia^ mfeoned ffiat the ahsva
N. B. Box for orders at the office of the Mercantile Adoame, bm the nainber of criminaA c.iutinued diminishing
will be o|«i an Mondhj, August 23d, 1090vertiser, 56 Wall
ly— ft,
until IBTi, when it was not more than one third. In I8II,
guardian* desirous of piacing their ekikhen
they were completely* rut nr ipoMfl; and the five following
years, the criminaA of thA persusumn were only in the ^~>10AL. — The subscriber hss received,
sale at the lowest market price, the
proportion of one twentieth ol the whole immber condemn
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will be given by the Superintendent, in the
Spirits Turpenlirae
e ores of ChetnAtry, Botany, and Zoofofnri and when
Blue Vitriol, Oil Vitriol
quired, Instruct*™ will be provided in the
Madder, Borax, Paris White
of education, including the modern langusf
Cards, containingmarc particularly the branches sf *u
yew- York Equitable lusurai
dy, and the terms of tuition, bearding,
been 1
washing, and rinAonary, may be had of William A. Meaos^Pnntsr^24fl
Office 48 Wall-Street,— New- Yop*.
Pearl street, “ or af Isaac Adrianee, Eaq. 90 Naaasu a
Coropanv continue* u» Insure against LkflRA*
ThA School will be opened, at Hariem, on Blontluy rw-xt, -R Damage
by Fire,— Property of every
near
the 6th Seik.
it
Apply to the Superintendent, Bvmg
terms os favourablea» at *nv similar institution in thA«^R
Sept. 4.
has all been mud in snd A safely \eS
cd on roal KstaU , and aerurrd by Bond and Mscigfn.
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education of v fhe Christian L+fe. — It A sn excellent life, mml it A
I Jverpos^ |
children is a matter of the most momentous concern. Che proper life of a Christian, to be daily oatstripping himSchuylkill, I Newcastle Cool.
Lackawanna,
WM. O. JONES,
Mrs. Hasty A as good dispositioned a woman as self; to be spirituallywiser, more holy, more hesvenly- n/ Manner of Makinsr Castor
I’nion Coal Yard, foot of Chamber* St.
you will find in an hundred, but she “ don’t keep a
nded to-day than yesterday, and tc-nlMTOw (if it should to Children. — Take the quantity you purpose
N. B. — Box for orders, at the office of the Mercantile
steady hand” with her children. M Tommy,” said
added to hA life) than to-day: every day loving the for the dose ami boil it for a few ntkiuies in sn
Advertiser, 56 Wall at.
less, and Christ more, than on the former and gainatie, “ let that clock case alone.” Tommy turned
equal quantity of siilk; tlwn Nweetafl with a little
around, whistled for half a minute, and went to ing every day some further victory over hA secret corrup- vuigrar. When the mixture has rooted, stir it wefl, TNGGftiiUT SIZED COAL, of Schuylkill,Lacknwork at the clock again. u Tommv,” said she an- tions ; having hA passions more subdued snd mortified,his and wive it to the child.
JLi wanna and Lehigh, well Hinted for burning in small
grily, ir you don’t let that clock alone I certainly desires in all temporal thugs more cool snd indifferent, and
grates, stoves ami eAy furnace*, for soA at a low prior.
There
will
be
no
necessity
of
giving
the
child
in spiritual things, moremdent; that miserable lightness of
will whip you. I never did see such a boy (said
WM.G. JONES, Union Ceal Yard,
spint cured,* and hA heart rendered more solid auu fixed on arty thing to drink after taking the fliix tore, for the
foot of Chamber* Street.
the mother), he donH mind a word I say.” She
God, aspiring to more near communion with Him, and taste of it A more pleasant than any drink you can
continued her knitting, while Tam continued at the labouring that paracular cgraces
livsiy
races may be made more livttl
give.
SAMUEL N. BURRILL,
clock case till over it tumbled, and dashed the clock and strong, by often exercisingand stirring them up ; faith
awtroH op butokr* sr. ci*c«< h, arm u
JICB,
and case to pieces. The mother up with the tongs more confirmed and stayed, love more inikuned, composed
77ie AmAor of Pelham, the Disowned,
559
Pearl-street, second door abdre Pearl
Church,
and knocked poor Tom sprawling among the ruins. naecknrooqi reducing more deep humility. Oh, thA were s EdwariCLyttteton
irtTLyul
Bulwer, the novel writer, resides FT1AKES thA method to kAanu hA friends
the puHic,
worthy
ambition
indeed
!
You
would
have
your
estates
Tom roared like Bedlam, and th^ kind woman took
at an ancient scat of his family at Norfolk, called
that he has now oU
of|
him in her lap— was sorry she had hurt him, but growing and your credit growing; bowjpoch rather should Hayden Halt* He is an only son, and his mother, m-cesaary for interment*,
then he should learn to mind hA mother, and giving you seek to have your graces growing, and not he content who A a widow and a lady of fashion, dwells in Lon- ny Coffins, made of choice wood,
him a piece of cake to stop hA crying, picked up with any thing you have attained to! — Bishop Leighton.
don, where Bulwer himself has lived during the and while, in a man net surpassingthsStaf any other warethe ruins of the clock. What was the consequence ?
greater part of his life. In Bngl.-infl^ hi* name A house. Those who have to procure interments for reAtives
Why, Tom, who, with “a steady hand” to govern / Voracity qf Insects. — -Insects, in the early stagg of their pronounced as if it was spelled Bolter. The curacy or friand*! will do writ to call at the above establishment,
him, would have become a man of worth, turned exAtence, may be compared to an Indian MmT, who of Saul near Norwich, and two or three other andUl where tlfev will find every thing requisite.
As ait tlndertakUrM r. B. A extensively known for hA
Asm
from hi* but as they do from the egg, with a keen
out a hmfly, ill natured villain.
livings, are in the f^ift pf the family. There are
He w^tokeUie whoA
appetite.
As
soon
as
he
A
successful
in
finding
game,
ha
My neighbour Softly, good woman, don’t whip gorges himself till be can eat no mos% and then laving him three brothers pf his father still living — General
of hA
her poor dear children, however bad they may condown terieep, only bestirs huantf again to go through a Bulwer, Doctor Bulwer, and tha ffeiod m a curate, ingAyrra.
duct, for they cry so loud and so long, she is afraid
psoerss of gorging and aAfigteg; jurt so the Arva» of who has two sons that are clerimneiL Two of his
they will go into fits. Yet she keeps a rod hanging
dooe away a day or more, wh*B casting theA skins, cotwins are also clergymen. Thi* Arevmetnncc hag, TD UTGERS COLLEGE, New~Bemn*wick(N. J.)
the mantel piece, threatening them every and then make up for their Umg fast by eating with scarce- given rise to a report that the author himself waa
The collegiateyear of Rutgen CoUcge, commenm
in the day.
ly
pause. — Redi ascertaineuby experiment, that the attached to the church, ar^l is a minister of tl*» on the 15th of Ssptember. Oafthot day A* excrcAea will be
Old Captain Testy swore hA children should be liiag^ot of tW* common blow fly (muses carnaria) becomes gospel. Bulwer is about thirty-five years old. In resum«*d. Young gentlemen desirous of becoming mno
ber* af the Institution, will apply for that purpaa* at the
well flcverned. Bo he laid by a good hickory, and from 140 to 900 timitf heavier within twenty -four hours
and the cultivators of silk worms know the exact Quantity his last work he has been charged with the vanity College, an that day, at 10 o’cklck, a- m.
for every oflunKe thrashed his children till they
of
endeavouring
to
underrate
hA
age.
His
appear
of leaves which their broods devour. The result, says
. 'The Faculty of Art* constat* of the Rev. Philip Miltedowere beaten into hardihood and shamelessness.
.^.i — Count Dandolo, of the most exact calculation. A, that the once, however, is youfriful, and the strict attention
lcr,T>-D. President, *nd Professor of Moral Philosophy, and
W hen they appeared on the theatre of life, they quantity of leaves drawn from the tree employed for each which he pay. to draw, fpve* him the fook of quiteE^dencr. of CMriMar.
were only fit for robbery and the whipping post.
ounce of eggs, amounts to 1609 lbs. 8oo.— Making, how- a young man. He has rather a thin and lAoughtful Jtev. John De Witt, D. D
of Belle* Lettrea,
Ho# aiflerent was the government of my old ever, certain deductions, we must conclude that, at Ira*, looking visage. His feattues are somewhat sharp Elrmentsof Criticism and Logic. Rev. J
fl. Cannon IX
friend Aim well and his wife — if one corrected a the among! of leaves eaten by the caterpillarsproduced and shrewd, and ^ is much addicted to satire in his 0- lYufeasor of Metephyaaco, and Phikwophyef tha Mind
child, the other never interfere^ When the first from one eflkce of eggs, A upwards of 1900 lbs. A single conversation. He is fond of the chase, and A an
Rev. AAxandcr M’^Wlaud,
60,000 times
mmii . within thirty days,
ray of knowledge began to daSHl in their infant silk worm
object of much attraction in tne neighborhood where and Theodore Strong, A- M. Professor of
and
Knowminds, they cocunenoed a steady coarse of proceed- its primitA* weight. — Library of
he
residue
He
was
married severed years ago in
lodge.
Liverpool, to a daughter of General Gascoigne,
«*•
under the imiiinitAiii in •paction and cook
the Faculty
and he has now four or five children. — Eng. pa.
improper
They never directed what
J
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ADDRESS

;

God

r^t

rernor Miller
-the
resolution and
>wt
mstion, appotiiUng the t26th inst. sa a day of A*i ug, humiliWilliam Wist, late
ation and prayer. The Editor of the Charleston Observer of the
the
Vi
names, as among the subjects of payer, “ fervent aunpheations for the continuance of the favour of Ciod, and their
earnest entreaties that He will dissipate the
clouds, which have been longgai ‘ rinj >_
REV.
D.
his heritage, and send, insteacTof discord and
* Superintendent and Proprietor.
and misrule, the tight of peace, and ^ jamperit^ ^rund J<y.
A.
and above all, the richer blessings
Principal of the Main Department, and

the above-named

aWs died—

—

*.

forward a

tha Governor of 1
recommend to the

white and scattered j and his
eyes g**rd vacantly upon
His eyes
^ aM
rigdar of baa
wasted, and of all that he had gained by study nothing remained. He Aaiad when there waa no danger, and when
Thou saw** thy temple stand — earth's gem and pride ! them was no sorrow he wept. — His nx inory was decayed v it* Acvomplishrd Prince. — Charitt
Thom whits ashed priests their gifts to <3od perfcr- and Imai ihrimir,and -howod him only broken images of been called an accomplished Prince, as in Beonol
ton's exhibition of figures there was a truman with hejr
Whija goata and bollocks on its
[red,
the glory that waa departed. Has house waa to him, like
head cut ott, who was called the “grand
Types of a greater victim ! Thou hast heard
a strange lan< I, and hie friends were counted as enemies
How accomplished Charles was will appear from the folThe harpof Jesse's son, with heavenly skill.
and he thought himself strong and healthful while his foot lowing Alter, the original of which A an the British muFlinging glad echoes from thy holy hill.
tottered on the verge of the grave. He aakl of his nan — he
seum.
A my brother ; of his daughter — I know her not ; and enAnd thou hast known the heathen at thy gate )
M Si emir, I send you herewith letters to any nttsr and
quired what was his own name. And one who supported brother (! place them so frees us I think the gray mean the
The foul idolator within thv wall ;
his steps, and ministered to his many wants, mid to him, aa
Thy temple darkened, and the sad estate
Horne*)
I looked on the melancholy scene — “ Let thine hesrCmcftive
As flv news I can
but htfeel yet : IveAnd being the
Of death and bondage on thy duMren Aft ;
an end of all earthly perifecTheir harps upon fiaphmles' Willows hung;
onlie egg Wee have yet setten upon, and having s thick*
ftrirGod unwocahipp'd, and hie praise unsungshell. Her have not hatched it.
I have seen a beautiful female reading the Ant stages of
ThA A all that I have to say at thA time — But (hat I
youths and enlerin*j joyfully into tha pleasures o! life,
And to thy auuftfcu Chosen One was sent
shall ever eey and thinks that Lamand ever wall be
knee
of
bar
eye
was
variable
and
sweet,
and
on
her
^Ths King of Glory oame to dwell on casth j.
Your firithftil,loving, constant friende.
tmmblrd something like the first blush of the mornFor him hiizh Heaven’s eternal walls weseradt
Suj »!>*• ribed for
R.” '
ing ; her Kps moved, and there was harmony — when she
And angels
angelsflaw
law lo
la gmet
met Messiah's birth.
fThe
cruelty
of
executing
Charles
has
ofteifheen
agitated,
floated in the dance, her light form like the aspen seemed
he shepherd*
The
ahepherds Hstenoo to the song of hra
but how much more cruel hat! it been if they ban driven
to move to every
«
Glory to
good will to
be given.’'
I returned — -but she was not in the dance— I sought her him to his accomplishments and forced him. to live upon hA
the sent of God ;
in the gay circle of her companions,but I found her not. wits.
Array Ms blessed Kmba In mockery ;
Her eyes sparkled not there— the music of her votes was
Did buflet him when on bis weary road;
silent — she rejoiced oh earth no move. I saw a train «ul4e
^The Pope'* Bull. — ThA name, which
now applied
Spk on hi
him — nailed him to the accursed tree.
and slow paced, who bore slowly to an open grave, whs* exclusively to iastramenAissuing out of the Roman chanThe plaited
was once animated and beautiful. They paused as they cery, A derived Jimm the sea A which were appended to them
wrath — The Saviour bore them alL
approached,and a voice broke the awful silence: — “ Mingle being fonnerfy of gold bullion. Bulls originally were not
ashes with ashes, and dust to its original dust. To the confined to the Poj>es alone, but Were also issued by EmpeIt waa an hour of darkness ! Ocean fled
[blood
earth whence she was tirat taken, consign we the body of ror*, Princes, Bishops, and great men, who, tall the ISth
Earth quaked. The shrinking sun was wrapped in our sister.’’ They covered her with the damp soil, and the century sometimes affixed seals of metal as well as of wax
Chaves yawned— wnd stalked abroad the sheeted dead. cold clods of the vallay — and the worm crowded into her
to edicts, charter*, and other instrument it, though they were
All nature cried M This is the Son of God."
rilent abode. Yet one sad mourner lingered, to cast him- equally called Bulk, whether they wen* sealed withonaor
Yet they could see H ; hear, for those he loved,
self upon the grawf, and as he wept he said : There A no the other. The Pope* continue to the present day to affix
“ Father forgive them f” hear and see unmoved.
beauty, or grace, or loveliness, thalcontinueth in man : for metal ox lead seab to their Bulla, and only when they wish
this is the end of all glory and perfedinu."
to bestow any peculAr marks of favour and grace on soveBut vengeance sought andjbund them. On thv towI have seen an in Ant with a Air hrow, and a frame like
reigns or priiMVo, are seals of bullion (or gold) affixed
Lo Ithe pseud Roman^pce. Soon they AIL [ere,
polAhed ivory. Its limbs were pliant in its sports — it replac- The Bull of Pope ('Ament VII, conferring the tide of
as A the glory of thine earthly
ed, Sc again it wept — but w hetber its glowing cheek dimp- DeflM&er of Ike Fuitk on Henry VIII, had a seal of gold
Power; wealth, and pride, hid by the aooqueror*s pall.
led with smiles, or its blue eye was brilliant with tears, still affixed to it. Bulls containingmatters of grace or favour,
Are buried in tby rains, with the booea
I said to my kfmit “ It A beautiful
It was like the first were suspended by strings of red and yellute silk — bat deOf sAughtered thousands of thy guilty sons.
pure blnasnmWhrchsome cherished plant has shot forth, numciaiurjf *nd punitive Bulls were hung by hempen cords.
And now the Rumn kneels where once the shrine [en_ whose cup A filled with a dew drop, and whose head reOf the Moat nigh was bright with light from heav- clines upon its pamut stem.
J Doomsday Book. — How many read of
Book,
I again saw lhA child when
when the Amp of reason fust without knowing what it A, or inquiring into what
Whese the croas rose, earth sees the crescent shine ;
dawned in its
Its soul was gentle and peaceful — its It A a valuable record of antiquity,in which tha
Tha sceptre from thv bsekan grasp A riven :
Thy sons ale waudsrers, from their birth-placehurled ; eve sparkled with jay, os it looked round on this good and of the KjMdomof F.ngAnd are registered, begun in 1DHO,
in the Conqueror, and compifed in Asm
and their hoaae — the world. * pleasant world. It mu swiftly in the ways of knowledge
bv order of WiltAm
it bowe<l Its carlo Astnartion — it stood like a lamb before
thani six years, written on 3*
3H0 double pages of vellum in
tenMimt yet will part — the sun-ray beam,
As teachers. It was not proud or envious, or stubborn, on J
hand ; and A A without doubt the most important and
And
it had nsrrr beard of the vices and vanities of the world. __
by any nation in Europe.
ten with
And when I looked upon it, 1 remembered that our Saviour j jt
Book because it was intended to
1 gAdnees hover &t
o’er each hill an#wlain.
said — 44 Rkcept ye become as litlle children, ye rsnnst
I to the
posterity, circumolanccs and
y gloom,
thv
gloom. Hope
Hope aeee the rainbowA form
enter into the kingdom of heaven."
events of former times.
God’s pnanue spans the cloud and gilds the storm !.
But the arena was changed, and I saw a man whom the
world called honourable : and many waited for hA» snides.
...
Increase qf Intellectual Cultivation in Germany. — If
They pointed out the fields that were hi* and talked of the the
r of hookaelArs'shops A any proof of thi^ Ger-

on the nations
bat thou west a atmr

JOHN FORD,

AjyTHO>Y

F'nmting it
~Jt Assorielion.at
Neale's Creek, k C.
of a day of
of

in the afternoon

The tncuat attention wfll be paid to the
manners af tha pupil* educated at tha above esli
ItW^rticuArty requested that the cbildieu wifi baptete
tool in attendance — from 9 till 12 in the forenoon, and flAal
2

5 ia the aftetnoor.
scholar will be taken for a lees term tl
and no ctelurtion for absence, sit knew, only
til!
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X
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So. 41 Yesey

csteMAhm

aqd the pubfrr, that Bread of on am
bettquahtyS may bo hod daily at hA shop, at one
per loaf; and in order to accommodate os for ao mov be

ssjf

T-

—lAjartion, to be had com
Wheat oral Indian Bread at
RtAk, *maU Pound Cakes, Molosoaa Found Cakes,
Ginger Nuta, fee. Ac. Hot RolA every maaning at 6
PAin, Plum, *d Sponge Coke, in any quantity,

7-tl

in the
»

a

m

afternoon at
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to the poAsn of snake
With k he 'cured a child which was bitten by a
rarely necessary. A steady hand — a mild but firm sapper bead, in both ancles. So rapid waa the progress of
manner of issuing their commands, were always the poison that in five minutes after the biting the child’s
•ore to produce obedience. It was an
an invariable tongue was swollen and green matter ejected from the
rule with them when they were in a passion, never stomach ; “ but the effect of the antidote was nearly as
to punish their children ; never to promise to them instafitaneously as the poison," and the child entirely
recovered. The ointment was applied every half hour fur
the minutest thing without performing; and yet twenty
four hours. One editor suggests that it might be a
their children loved them most tenderly — wantoned goul application for the filing of a me and other
and played their little gam bob about them with the
utmost freedom. If it was convenient they came to I TVa in China. — The Chinas* drink then tea out of s
the taftile — if not, without a murmur they waited. large cup, with a cover, without milk or sugar. A small
They grew up patterns of filial obedience and af- portion of the leaves A put into the cup, boiling water
fection, and added to society the most correct* useful poured upon them, and the cup covered. After a minute
or two they take off the cover to regale (bemoelvrs with the
and fespectab A members.
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heretofore get up in
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this Stvteof type is
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Gov. Capol and General Coffee were appointed by
the Prpsidoiit to meet the Choctftw* on the same
subjeet, the I5th inst. at Dancing Rabbit Creek,
near the agency.
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SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATION ERF)

lx

_

New Sttl®,

are three public examination*,and three
Tlie President of the United States and the in every year. The first vacation begins an the day following
commencement, (or third Wedneocfew af JoMVand ends on
Indians. — The President of the United States had
the 15th of September. The seoooJTbegjn*on the 91st of
a talk with the Chickasaw delegation of Indians, December, and ends on the 7th of January. The thud
at Franklin, Tenn. and a treaty has been concluded
on the 7th of April, and ends on the 1st of May.
by, the Secretary ol' War and General Coffee, and
1 he necessary annual expenses of each student white
the Indians have come to a voluntary detennina- attending the sessions are aa follows, viz.
tidn to remove, as they cannot reconcile themselves
to submission to the laws of the state (Mi^s s^ippi).

J

AlMetaU
Listen is old Robert : Never strike a child white
47^
you are in anger. Never interfere with your huabandor wife in the correction of a child in its pre—
»'''**
sence. The parents must be united, or there A an
end of government. Never
promises to
nliilfllan of rewards o* punishments ; but scrupu"
xfe lously fulfil what yea do promise. Beginearly with
your children — if the temper be high, break .h
'F.miW^fSwoi awl Pock* Bibh.
biocktin teapot, cased wkh wood, and havwhifll young — it may cost you and them a pang,
Dutch Cfhusch and Watt’* Psalm and I
1, put between the wood and the teapot, to
hut #Ul save you both fifty afterwards— and then
moo Player, Ac., wkh a variety of J
st longer. .A spout protrudes from
be steady in your government. Use the
__ __r the eonvenienrv af pouring off the
ingiy. it is hatter and easier to nniflinnnd
SUa ChUMK Iwr to drink thrtr trawy Uo»— one rf the
their love and respect, than by fear. Keep these
Tales, and my word for A, your children will bte a

Tea

r1"**

FnglAh,

and
There

tho supervision of the Faculty.
Without entering into the spirit of
any
timr, or in uny wAe detaching youth
odour, as well as to prevent its becoagfihg Um strong. ' They
at the Lowest Prices,
rongious danomi nations, care A token to
then drink k while it A yet so botthskihay can only sip a No.
Gwwwwich stive t, (4th dour below Canal Amt.) knowledge and views of the inspired vulua
few drops at a time. Afterwards hokMev* is pound again
EOGR
APHIE3, A rithinetir*, Grammam, Dictiona- ted to beget In them a profound respect fl
dm
even to
till the
MJK3 same leaves,
a-******!
W the
LAW (bird
lixaavx or
KTM fourth time, until
^
fAa. Read inn Book*, 8 pr ling Books, Prium, Cateents
the
all the flavour A exhausted. THA method prevents
chism, Ac. Ac.— «el- 1*
5) and Letter Paper, Copy Bo«>ks,
Arif and paternal vigilance! In the
tea’s having the strong bitter taste that k acquires if drawn
dn
SAtosandpencfA,
Inkstands,
Ink and lnkpowde#feeaH..g- desire
the Faculty
beverage,
and
A
iu a metal taa pot.
I laman
ax
slways drunk warm. M sttinjnca^aud l^snieTs, wbocan- Wax, Wafer*, UaiUs, B Ank Book*,

make

depended upon
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cHRis'ri.Aar

ixtellTckkcSS*

aar sxrraoAT, *t mo. 940,,
coBMsa orataLiKu slip.
if paid at the

if paid wkkrf
omd af tha year.

